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NO. 2BRIDGETOWN, N. S„ WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1878.
COODBOOKS

t YOL. 6 ± over it,and the long iwlih of the grementa 
followed.

Then the door boret no lily open M « 
without a bend, « flow of elr from the pas
sage rushed norms the girl’s rigid fee»,end 
she heard amid the suffocating throbbings 
in her ears, the first crow of the neighbor
ing chanticleer.

Her terror ended In a'swoon.
When she came to herself It was brodd 

daylight
The golden sunshine was lying across 

her pillow, and the perfumes of the red 
honeysuckle came in through the open win- 
dow and filled the chamber.

All seemed peace and innocence around 
her, but the soul of the orphan girl was 
filled with astonishment.

She could
at first, so terrible was the ordeal through 
which she had passed ; but at length she 
saw she must leave the house immediately 
and that she must relinquish both her affi
anced and her fortune, if she would fe*l 
her life safe.

* Oh, father I my own father I’ wept 
the poor Dora, ‘ you have made a terrible 
mistake I’

^winding her arms around her and kissing 
her without a word.

It was a brilliant night in midsummer j 
the moon, white and searching as a great 
time-light, shone on the pair and showed 
Hiss Arlington’s companion to be not 
only a young and handsome man, but also 
a lover. ,

His hand held hen, and hie stately head 
was often bent in unmistakable adoration 
cloee to her tresses, while she leaned to- 
words him in all the loving confidence of 

50 a returned affection.
Very soon they entered the parlor, and 

Walter Carey was directly presented to 
Miss Guild.

And the lover of Penelope I 
Dismay, consternation, fell upon the 

heart of the orphan. There could be no 
mistake—every look, every action of the 
two betrayed it

She was affianced to a man who loved

Stoddard's An Egg Farm, paper, 50
cents, cloth...................................... ..

Stonehenge on the Dog.............
Stonehenge on the Horse in Stable A 

Field, Eng. Ed'. 8vi>.............
Stonehenge on the Horse in Stable A

Field, Am. Ed. 12mo..........
Tegctmeier’i Poultry Book...»
The Rifle : Its Theonr and Practice.. 
Thomas'# American Fruit Guitarist.

New Ed.....................................
Thompson's Food of Animals 
Waring’s Draining for Profit and

Health.....................................   1 60
Waring’s Earth Closets and Earth 
, ."Sewage...»
Waring’s Elements of Agriculture... 1 00
Waring'» Farmers' Vacation................ 3 00
Waring’* Handy Book of Husbandry

8vo edition............................. ...............
White’s Cranberr yCulture.............. 1 25
White’s Gardening for the South.... 
Woodruff’s Trotting Horse of America 2 50
Wright’s Bramha Fowl......................... 2 50
Wright’s Practical Poultry-Keeper.. 2 00 
Youatt and Spooner on the Horse... 1 50
Youatt and Martin on Cattle................ 1 50
Youatt and Martin on the Hog
Youatt on Sheep....................
Youatt on the Dog 9..............

.‘$3 75BRIDG§t<miter,
” jrcetjsHinr

Mvery Wednesday at Bridgetown.

SAH0T0N and PIPER, Proprietors.

DIQBY, H. S.
mHE Proprietor who has been established 
-L in St. John the past thirty years, has 
opened a Branch Store in Digby N. 6. He 
keeps a superior stock of Drugs, Patent Medi
cines, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spices, Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit
ting*. Ac., Ac. The Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fancy 
cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dyes in 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear his name, and are kept up to 
the proper standard of purity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also 
claims Poor Man’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chaloner's Worm 
Lozenges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract,the great 
Antibilions Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used it “ the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season.

Address, J. CHALONER, Druggist, 
___________ Digby, N. S., or St. John, N. B.

Marble Works. 3 soFtflS, GARDEN. AND HOUSEHOLD.'
> iV . 2 00 

. 9 00: '[The following Valuable Books 
will be suppled from the Office of
the WEEKLY MONITOR. Any
one or more of these books will 
be sent POST-PAID direct to any 
of our readers on receipt of the 
regular price, which is named 
against each book.]
Allen’s (R. L.) American Farm Book $1 60 
Allen’s (R. L.) Diseases of Domestic

Animals.........................................
Baker’s Practical and Scientific Fruit

Culture ...'.V.........
Barry’s Fruit Garden 
Bummer’s Method of making Ma

nure. .................... ...............................
Break's New Book of Flowers...........

ainst Brill’s Farm-Gardening and Seed
Sowing..,........................... ..............

Brown’s Taxidermist's Manual......
Bruckner’s American Manures...........
Buist’s Flower-Garden Directory.... 1 50 
Bidet’s Family Kitchen Gardener ... 1 00
Burnham’s New Poultry Book........... 2 00
Burn’s Architectural Drawing Book.. 1 00
Butler on the Dog...................................
Canary Birds. Paper 60 cte. Cloth 75 
Charlton's Grape Grower’s Guide.... 75 
Cobbett’sAmerican Gardener....... 75
Coburn’s Swine Husbandry.................
Coleman on Pathological Horse-Shoe

ing....;..................................................
Cole's American Fruit Book................
Cole’s American Veterinarian.............
Cooked and Cooking Food for Do

mestic Animals
Cook’s Manual of the Apiary................ 30
Corbett’s Poultry Yard pnd Market,

Paper, 50 cts. Cloth........................
Dadd’s Modem Horse Doctor, 12mo. 1 50 
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor,12mo. 1 60 
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor, 8vo,

Cloth.
Dadd’s

Book,8vo, cloth...
Dana's Muck Manual.
Downing’s Landscape Gardening... 6 50
Dwyer’s Horse Book..................
Eastwood on Cranberry............
Eggleston's End of the World........... 1 50
Eggleston’s Hoosier School-Master.. I 25 
Eggleston’s Mystery of Metropolis- 

ville...........
Eggleston’s (Geo. C.) A Man of 

Honor...........
Elliott’s Hand Book for Fruit Grow

ers........ pa., 60c.; clo..........................
Elliott's Hand Book of Practical

Landscape Gardening........................
Elliott’s Western Fruit Grower’s

Guide................ ........................... ..
Every Horse Owner’s Cyclopædia.. 3 75
Field’s Peer Culture...............................
Flax Culture. [Seven Prise Essays by 

practical growers]... . V..... 2....
Fuller’s Grape Culturist........................  1 50
Fuller’s Illustrated Strawberry Col-

turiet......................................
Fuller’s Small Fruit Culture 
Fulton’s Peach Culture....
Gardner’s How to Paint....
Geyelin’s Poultry-Breeding.
Gregory on Cabbages...........
Gregory on Carrots, MangoldWurtxeIs

etc..............................................................
Gregory on Onion Raising...................
Gregory, on Squashes.............................
Guenon on Milch Cows.........................

00 Harlan’s Farming with Green Ma
il. mires........................................................
20 Harris’s Insects Injurious to Vegeta- 
36 tion. Plain $4 ; Colored Engrav-

Harris on the Pig...................................
\\ Hazard's Butter and Butter Making 

Helmsley’s Hardy Trees, Shrubs and
3 4g Plants.............................................. ....

Henderson’s Gardening for Pleasure 1 50 
Henderson’s Gardening for Profit.... 1 50

4 25 Herbert’s Hints to House-keepers... 1 75
4 34 Holden’s Book of Birds, pa. 25c., clo. 50
5 00 Hooper’s Dog and Gun, pa. 30c.> do. 60
ft 10 Ho want’s Grasses and Forage Plants

at the South
l How I made $350 a Year by my Bees 25 
£ ^3 Jennings on Cattle and their Dis- 
0 08 cases.........................................................
6 30 Jennings' Horse Training Made Easy 1 25 
  Jennings on the Horse and his Dis-

N. B.—Express Trains leave Windsor at 9.15 eases............ ........................................... .
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, Jennings on Sheep, Swine, and Poul-

ng at Annapolis with Steamer for St. try................ ............................ .................
These trains offer special facilities for jor8ev Alderney, and Guernsey Cow 1 50 

the conveyance of PaMengers, Freight and Johnson’s How Crop. Feed...
L.ve Bteek. enabling the same to be landed in Johmon.B How Crop. Grow..
8t£l‘nSS leave St. John
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. a. m. Johnston ■ Agricultural Chemistry.. 1 75 
for Eastpert,Portland and Boston. Johnston s Elements of Agricultural

European and North American Railway Chemistry................................
Trains leave St. John at 8.00 a. m., daily for King’s Bookeepers’ Text Book,paper,
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts ef 40 cts., cloth................................................. -
United States and Canada. Lakey’s Village and Country Houses 5 00

Through tickets may be obtained at the Leuchar’a How to Build Hot-Houses 1 50 
principal Stations. McClure’s American Gentleman's

P. INNES, Manager. 8tabIe Guide..........................................
Kentville, Nov. 15th, ’77 McClure's Diseases of the American

. .. . . , Horse, Cattle and Sheep..................
«tipiThe average daily circulation of Miwnard’. Naturatiat Guide..............

the Montreal Evenly Star 1. MileB on the Horse’s Foot.................
12,164, being considerable larger than Mohr on the Grape-Vine.................
that of any other paper» published in the Mrs. Cornelius’» Young House-keep-
Clty. The average circulation of the er., Friend............................................
Evening Star in the City of Montreal 1» Hichol’s Chemistry of the Farm and
10,200, exceedingby 2,000 copie» a 8ea ........................................................
day, that of any other paper. This excess Norris' American Fish Culture..... 175
represents 2,000 fhmilies more than can Norton's Scientific Agriculture........... 75
be reached by aoy other Journal. Its Ctr- Onions—How to raise them profitably 20
eolation is a living one, and is constantly Pttrdce on strawberry Culture.
increasing. From the way in whieh the p^jdar'a Land Measure...........
Star has outstripped all competitors it is percher on Horse.........................
manifestly (Juinby’s Mysteries of Bee-keeping.. 1 50
“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE." Quincy (Hon. Josiah) on SoilingCat-

ENC0VRAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. sl
. 3 75 
. 1 00FALCONER 4 WHITMANTsass ov SusscsiRTio*.—$1.50 per 

Bum, i i advance ; if not paid within six 
month», $2.00.

an-

are now manufacturing

iSK Monuments <t
$1.60 i two months, $1.50; three months,

. $2.00; six:months,$3.50.
Ox* SqcAit*, (two inches).—First inser. 

tiou $ .00 ; each continuation, 23 cent* ;
twelveTOonth’sllooi <“X 6'00 ' Of ItftiiAn and American Marble.

•4
2 50Gravestones :
2 001 00

ige her thoughts*iy
. 2 50 
. 2 50

also :
,• Halt Colcmx.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 

each continuation, $1.00'; one month, 
months, $. 1,00 ; three months, 

14.00 j six months, $20.00; twelve months,

/ - —First insertion,$8 00 ; each
<îoU______ rt,$2.00; one month,$12.00 two
month;, $18.00; three months.$25.00; six; 
month ? $40.00; twelve months, $76.00.

Granite and Freestone Monuments. 25NOTICE. 1 oo enother-
The cold touch of his band on here, the 

distant salutation, as if she were the mer
est stranger, proclaimed that he was re
solved to ignore the contract which was 
between them.

Dora shrank into the darkest comer of 
the room, and bitter disappointment fiUed 
her soul.

Very soon, however, the conversation 
going on around the table arrested her at
tention . Walter Carey was telling Mr. 
Arlingfoid and Penelope an account of a 
strange and mysterious murder which had 
lately occurred.

4 The man,’ said he, 4 was rather a clever 
chemist, and accomplished his purpose in 
a manner savoring more of the exploits of 
the < Arabian Nights’ epoch than those of 
our day. He got possession of her jour
nal, and impregnated its leaves with • 
sort of volatile poison, which she of course 
inhaled the first time she made a record in 
the book, the result being a death which 
no one could account for.’

The eyes of Penelope Arlington! 
fixed upon the narrator with a pulsating 

’ eagerness which arrested the attention of 
the orphan.

4 What could it have been ?’ she almost

1 76
persons are hereby eantloned^ag ^

HAN D^n'favour ^JACO^SP/NNE Y, dat

ed in September last, past, due the last of De
cember next ensuing, for the sum of twenty- 
six dollars. Not having received value, I 
shall resist payment of the same.

r JAMES L. SHOWN.
n33 tf

Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

. 2 501 00
1 00
1 50 fsetnj.

^^.fiive us a call Vo fore closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work. *
DANIEL FALCONER.

FaWhen she joined the family, in answer 
to the breakfast bell, she was clad in her 
travelling dress, and her trunks were all 
repacked.

‘Why,cousin Dora, what is the matterT 
Are you ill, dearT exclaimed Pa—lope,in 
a soft, cooing voice, which 
alto her.

Dora turned her beck on km 
visitor, and, striving to speak

YOU KNOW YOU DO.OLDHAM WHITMAN Torbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877.
Ycfhly advertisements changed oftencr 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation.

2 00

1When « some one’*” step comes up the 
walk,

Your cheeks take on a rosier hue,
And though no other hears his knock,

You hear It well—you know you do.

MorM M&TE&. swsWS

(Formerly STUBBS’)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

——------

1 76

CONSUMPTION CURED 2 00

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. 75
When “some one" talk about the grain,

And bows to pa, yet looks at you,
You see his glances—ah I 'H« plain,

And give them hack—you know you do.

And though it may be very wrong,
When pa is quite ignored by you;

You sing for him the prettiest song,
You euuning thing—you know you do.

And when he talks of.other girls,
Of hateful Kate and Mary, too,

You fling at him your auburn curls,
You jealous thing—you know you do.

You keep your eyes upon the clock,
And wish ’twonld jump an hour or two 

So that year pa would cease his talk 
And go to bed—you know you do.

And when the folks have to bed have gone, w),iBpeted.
And left “ some one" alone with yon, Mr Arline-Yon wish the clock would stop its tongue, J*00 ‘believe It, remarked Mr. Arung
Or you stop it—you know you do. >or°, sentcntioasly.

The lovers were gating at each other, 
He blushes deep and looks afraid, and there was a half smile on the features

To be thus left alone with you, of each
ymo*ddo. 6- — this, Dore, being considered 

weoty after her railway journey, was con- 
yon peep at “some one" 'nenth year cnrls ducted to her bed-chamber by her cousin, 

Until with love you bom him through who again embracing her in a mate, cling- 
And make him hate all other girls— ;ng fiction, hoped she would rest well,and

In love for yon—yon know yon do. |e” her

And when hi. arm steal, roand your chtir, Not one word trad been sold about her 
You give a smothered scream or two, bethrothal to the young man in the parlor.

As if you didn't want it there, Her claims had been totally ignored.—
But, ah, you do—you know you do. Her was likely not only to rob

her of her inheritance, but of her husband
Yon nestle closer up to him,

Your head drops on his shoulder, too,
You think it nice to have a “Jim,"

You naughty girl—you know you do.

You let him kiss your blushing cheeks ;
Somehow your Ups meet his lips, too :

You tempt him, silly thing, to speak,
You wicked flirt—you know yon do.

A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from rc- 
live practice, haring hod plscd In his 

# hands ay an Last Indian Missionary the for- 
mola of a Vegetable Remedy for the epeedy
and permanent care of

Ooneu mption,Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
end all Throat and Lneg affections ; nleo a 
positive and radical eh re for Nervous Debility 
and àll ijervou* complainte, after having 
thatouzhlv tested its wonderful cur\tive pow-
e^m thousands of oasos feels It his doty to
make it known to hie suffering follows, 
mated hr this motive, end a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he .wW ,e™1 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
.recipe with full directions for preparing and 
eccees.fully using. Sent by return mail by 
tilUre.'sing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR C. STEVENS, Box 86. Broekville, Ont.

75

Time Table,
to Mr. Arlington!, ‘I wish to go telwflmi 
to-dny. Please allow someone to drive nee 
to the station.’

There was a pause of consternation,then 
they all with one accord began to plead 
with her to change her mind, and none of 
the three were so urgent and tender about 
it as Penelope.

« Just try us, dear cousin I’ she enlreat-

20PnOPMXTOB.T. F. RAYMOND 
sept *73 y COMXEXCIKO

Wednesday, 21st Nov., 1877. 76

COUNTRY RESIDENCE tE $•!¥= ^ jfé
«1|I M
I i IÎT j
£ a. a a.

OR TO LET 1 IFOR SALE I 2 50
American Reformed HorseGOING WEST. zThe well-known residence, formerly 

owned and occupied by the late R. 
D- Balcora, is now offered for sale or 

to let. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees 
of apple, plum, pear and quince. The dwell
ing is tastefully built in Gvthie style and i» 
finished throughout. Stable, coach-houne, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises ; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Trrma—Ono half purchase money 
maindcr on Mortgage.

F„, further p.“,m,Ur,.£plyt„LcoUi

B.R. BALCOM,

Ac- . 2 50
1 25

2 00A.M.
11 15 
11 43

ed.750 Windsor—leave-.........
T.Uantsport...........-........

15 (îrand Pre....................
18 Wolfville .....................
20 Port Williams..............
25 Kentville—arrive.......

4 Of course you will be lonely »t first 
every thing is so different—but who will 
make you happier than we can ? Has any
body offended you, dear Dora 7*

4 No,’ answered Dora, shuddering ; Unit 
I shall prefer to live alone.’

* You are so young, so ignorant of the 
ways of our towns,’ said quiet Mr»: Arling
ton!, here chiming in anxiously, 4 it'lr-S^ 
mad thing for you to think of, my dear 
child.’

12 12 
12 28 
12 38

10 06 
10 18 
10 25 
10 40 
10 55

.......... 1 60another chance
I* offered tor Comfort

1 00 .... 1 251 20
1 00down, re- 11 20 

11 30 
11 46

54 Waterville ..................
37 Berwick .......................
42 Aylesfurd ....................

49 Kingston.......... -........
53 Wilmot........... ............
56 Middleton................. -
62 Lawrence town...........
65 Paradise................. .
70 Bridgetown......I
78 Roundhill....................
84 Annapol's—arrive —

St. John by Steamer

j. w. Ternis, Lawreneetown 1 60

12 08 
12 20 
12 29 
12 47 
12 56

1 50rates for Cash, 
in all lines ~nd

TS prepared to sell at loweet

Over Bouts ill til sises 
sod quality. A full line of Choiee Groceries. 
And to please the Ladies, he ie now offering 
a splendid lot of Hats, Flowers. Feather, aad 
Ties, Drera and Mantle Trimming.. Flancs! 
in all shade.. Mettais.™ Cloth, Dog Skin, 
Coatings and Tweed.,Sailor Trimming,Ladle. 
Mnffa End Fur Caps in all styles. No better 
ehaoci is offered for on octet for winter— 
COME.

November 24th, 1877.

Executors.
or to J. G. H. PARKER, Esq.,

Bridgetown. 
d5 tf

1 25 ‘ I mast go,' responded the orphan,
averting her pallid face that the dark mis
ery of it might not be seen.

So, when the persuasions of himself,and 
the pleadings and tears of his women avail
ed not, Mr. Arlington! got offended, and 
exclaimed, * let her plaaoe herself Penile. 
Ring and order Sam to bring the carriage 
round.'

Paradise, May 12th, 1877 30 %Clou 1 11
1 32
1 50 20

. 1 508 00
1 50- =v is I 

II *5 -

Dental USTotice. 1 00
1 25

30
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, I
TITOULD respectfully informe hie friend»

T V that he ie now in

GOING EAST. h u f Dora swallowed a cup of tea; and choked 
down a morsel of bread ^tod then she went 

The young girl retired to bed *ith à beck to her room to put on her hat
Locking her trunks took but a few mo

ments.
She flung herself upon a chair, and wept 

silently, feeling herself to be the most de
solate and friendless being on the face of 
the earth.

30
30 also.

ST. JOHN, I.B., 30

BRIDGETOWN, 75O.W.
feeling of desolation at her heart which 
may be easily Imagined, and fell asleep 
weeping bitterly for her old, happy Indian 
life, when she was an idol of her lather, 
and the darling of her ayah.

She woke—or,rather, she straggled back 
to conaciooaness—with these words run
ning through her mind—1 the result being 
a mysterious death,which no one could ac
count for.’

WHOLESALE DEALERS 0 St. John—leave...........

0 Annapolis—leave.......
6 Round Bill................ .

14 Bridgetown ^—.........
19 Paradise.......................
22 Lnwrenootown.........
28 Middleton.......«...........

31 Wilmot.......«...............
35 Kingston ................
42 Ayletford....................
47 Berwick .......................
50 W aterville...................
59 Kentville—arrive ..v..

60to fill engagements previously made, person» 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77. nS6 6 50
Staple and Fancy 1 50

ISTotice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

against the Estate of MAJOR JOHN 
SAUNDERS, late of Paradise, Annapoli» 
County, deceased, arc hereby requested to 
render their account», duly atte»ted, within 
twelve months from the date hereof, and all 

indebted to said Est.ite are requested

25
Dry GKoods

HaterMp, Small Wares
Hats and Caps,

Whet should she do in London 7
Go to father's lawyer end tell him she 

did not wish to merry Walter Carey, then 
live alone in each lodgings as the remnant 
of her fortune could afford her.

Ah 1 it was indeed a terrible mistake, 
that clause in the will.

Bat into tho midst of her mnsings stole 
a sound which thrilled her once more with 
awe.

The swish of a garment, accompanied 
by the rustling of paper, just as it aroused 
her lost night.

Dora gaaed upon it like one bereft ef

And when he timidly doth pres»
Hie wish to make e wife of yon, 

With happy heart yon answer « yes,” 
Yon darling flirt—yon know yon do.

7 50
/4?î?

!It was a disagreeable remark to occur 
(yFIVvl 0/UWilMI%v$ t0 one in the middle ol the night, and

~— 1 1 " . " it aroused her to s preternatural wakeful-

A TERRIBLE MISTAKE.
She began to ponder over the events of

Dora Guild was the daughter of an In- Wh“ ‘“n
dian general who died covered with fame, «*in« «truck her ear which rent the blood

and left her alone and literally friendless er ..
in Bombay, where he breathed hi. loti. » — "k” *• *"“■«**'T “t 

, . __ __ robe orer the thick carpet which covered
!8 y ng w . ’E, y the floor, and a cautious rustling of paper ;

poor girl, to your Aunt Arlington! at Elm- followed the other with the
tiey, near London, and stay w.th her until K w ,.r monotooy ofa mâchine
you mrery Walter. W night wre at its darkest, and the

For General Guild «d Colonel Out „the ^ ln „ ro that
bed keen friends together, and comrade. B^ofthe ^ ^ not 

in many a battle and had long «go affi. ^ ^ * with . choking of the
.need tbeir motheriere children to one ^ meaning of these strange
other, and the wedding was to take place Mnnd^
re soon re the young man lrad attained hi. ^ ^ Penel Arlingford, was In 

majority. ^
80 h?re' .the orph“ ** ne^"g Before she retired Dora bad reads chsp-

the end of her journey mri gremg w rt- from . UM# whicb layonthet^
fully at the strange and unfamiliar land of
her birth.

There was one clause in her dead fa
thers’s will which had recurred to Dora's 
mind with ever present pain, ever since 
she had first heard it ; and that was, 
should she, upon making the acquain
tance of Walter Carey, refuse to marry 
him the bulk of her fortune should be 
passed over to her cousin, Penelope Ar
lingford.

That her dear father should think it ne
cessary to coerce her into compliance had 
rung from her many a tew. Whollv un
versed in tho strong-minded ways of some 
English maidens, she had never dreamed 
of disobeying him, or of choosing a mate 
for herself.

■*v
to mnke immediate payment to 

WILLIAM 8. SAUNDERS, 
AVARD LONG LEY. )

Paradise, September 22nd, 1877.

X.7 16Ac.Ac.,
MASrVACTURBBS OP

Ac.,
I 30Executors. 

[n23 tf
.7 33Port Williams....

Wolfville..............
Grand Pre.........
Hant»port ..........
Windsor—arrive

64 \\7 4166• CLOTHING, SHIRT, &c. i7 53on 1 75 \MORSE & PARKER,
Barrister s-a t-L a w,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, 
BEAL ESTATE AflESTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

81977
8 4584 \1Tha beat assorted stock in the 

Lower Provinces 1 1
New Goods arriving Weekly.

1 75
ft.ni. every 
oonnecti I 75

FOR SALE ON reason.
The large, old Bible lay quiet enough, 

and cloeed exactly as she bed placed it— 
no living thing wre in the room but her-

. 2 00

libéral terms, 2 00J. G. H. ParkerL. 8. Morse,
Bridgetown Aug. 16th, ’76. lyto sale partie». 

rosy9 'TT
Xo. R. JONES à CO. Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TÔ" HALIFAX !
STEAMER “ SCUDU

•elf.1 50
And then she saw the whole mystery. 

The window was partly open, and a slight 
puff of wind had blown out the crisp white 
curtains in the room ; then receding, bad 
drawn them outward through the apc ra
ture, while the imprisoned air, running up 
the Wind, hod caused the tissue-paper 
hanging at the top to rustle.

Then came another puff—the trail of the 
curtain over the carpet, the rustle of the 
paper-hanging.

Doth sat gasiag at the window, her face, 
thankfulness, a study, for

75
- GILBERT'8 LANE

j>YE works,
1 00

ST. JOHN, N. B.

T T is o.*etl-kanwn faet that sll classes or 
— I .7, .gged and faded before the »>-

terfii is Half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.‘ refera. Car tain.. Dr^.Uooda, J

‘ liknwl.. Waterproof Mantle., 8.1k) and 
Statin., Gentlemen.' Overeoate, 

a Font*, anti Verte, de, de,
• dv.il en reasonable terms. Blicx Goods a

. specialty.
Aiivvrs —Annapolis, W. Shaxxox, Mer-

* chant ; Digby, Miss Warner. Millinery and
2?,^*' A. L. LAW.

2 00
. 2 00

BP 76
For Dlgty ted Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windsor and An
napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 

intermediate Stations, 
for Yarmouth and

1 00 ble.
She perfectly recollected placing it on 

the end of the sofa near the window when 
she bad finished reading it.

She felt that her rival sere on her kneee 
before that book, impregnating its leaves 
with the 1 volatile poison’ which Walter 
Corey bad ipoken.of^md tho- u she finish
ed each leaf, and turned it over her long 
muslin sleeve swept the edge of the book, 
making the stealthy sounds which had 
aroused her intended victim.

Dora lay bound hand and foot by a foal
ing which almost stopped the beating of Miss ArimgfordT 
the heart ‘Yes,’ answered Penelope, 1*

Remember, she bad grown up amid • About four o’clock I tore and ihut my 
scenes of patsion and violence ; she hod window. Thewisti was rising.’ 
been among the helpless ones at Cown" ‘ 7ou I*®* * °ock crow-M 
pore;when the Sepoys massacred their vio- ”1' 
tiros in sold blood ; and death was not so 
strange a weapon in the hands of a young 
girljto her ,re it would Ae to as; nay itseem- 
ed the one weeponhy which Penelope Ar- 
ligford would most likely .strike Jar Jove how stupid Of me. 
and wealth.

1 60

1 25Halifax, and 
and with Stages 
Liverpool, N. S.

in its astoui 
an artist. 

At this m i Penelope came in.—She75Until further notice steamer “SCUD” will 
her wharf, Reel’s Point every MONDAY, 
NE8DAY and SATURDAY morning, at

had been weeping.
* The carriage is ready,dear cousin,’ said 

she, tremulously.
Dora passed her hand, 

then facing her rival, eel 
tone,* Were you up any

60

8 o'clock returning same days, connecting at 
s* Trains for Kentville, 

Intermediate Stations.

, 1 00

^s^icoaomical

SSSSSS5
Annapolis with Kxpre 
Windsor, Halifax and 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st tins»...$5.00 

dd 2nd class... 3.50
Annapolis............. 2.00 j
Digby........................  1.60

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (let class.)...........

Return tickets to -Clergyman and delegal 
(to Digby and Anna polish ieeued at one fare

to» application at head office.__
1 6MA LL à HATHEWAY,

11 Dock street.
St. Mm, N. B., April 2nd ’77.

over her forehead, 
Éed. te e tended

1 25tie
Quinn’s Money in the Gafcden....;.. 1 50
Quinn’s Pear Culture for profit...........
Randall's Fine Wool Sheep Hus

bandry...................... ..
Randall’s Sheep Husbandry....
Rarey and Knowlson’s Complete

Horse Tamer............ ......................... 50
Richardson on the dog, paper, 30 cts.

r.«Iem’e*SB test te Tee B^stiCemritiesM cloth................ .................... ......... .. 60

reinom ifast oth.r. ms,lu».-ms. Boo’s Manual on the Culture of Small
Roe™P?ay and Profit in niy Garden 1$ 

8aunder,’« Domestic Poultry, paper
riLÛTts" 40 cents, cloth..............

ïrt^HLmTwssnrjMmsmimj».—» e—Scheuck’s Gardener's Text Bookw.-■
Skilful Housewife..........................
8tarr'" ' ‘ Forest end Steam" Hand 

ÏZÏÏFS Srn Si. «i, i.'tu* ot wtws Book for Riflemen.............................
g 8tBwr.‘.A.“n..Ir‘.rra:r., Hotm

tinmunumriCUWWWISKbttutus Stesrert’s Shepherd’s Manual.. Q 
gjjaîTAÏSlUA» ffn Stcwutb Stable Book ............ .
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The journey wm over at last.
Miss Guild found herself In a quiet coun

try bouse, surrounded by the -meet fervent 
assurances of welcome from her sole sur
viving relatives, who, of course, knew til 

71 about her affairs, and treated her with the 
75 utmost consideration.
78 Mr. Arlingford was a bluff sad Maty 
SO gentleman farmer ; lire. Arlingford* rte-

| served ladv. who, however, seemed kind-of sgopy dripping *om every ltatb, 
....... 3 00 [new itself, while Penelope, the only the orphen girl l.y and listened to this

daughter, and Dora's possible rival for the evidence rtf .treachery.

J 50 fortune, was a gentle-faced, chesnut-hair- 
" j .60 ' ed gi rt of twenty, who greeted Dora by

• Yea, I dtd. 'Why do you -oak, dearT _ 
Stay I I know why. Yon were .frightened * 

at hearing a board creek beside yo.r bed.; 
Ibkoeaileaw told yon About that board,;

•<t.s

fitt -STEAMER * SCUD
ÀÜD THE

WINDSOR 4- ANNAPOLIS RAIL WA Y.

W!nd»6r, 
stations,

41 heard the boas* creak,’ said Dora, 
Motionless, her eyes distended, the cold scarcely believta,%er-own ears.

» Yes it ought*) *e fastened down. It 
vans the whole breadth rtf the house, and 
when I tread on one end of It in my room, 

All at once a board at the side of the bed ' the other end creaks in this.—Listen 1! 
creaked,» though a wary foot das passing I (Cautioned on fourth page.) _

"Etsmoirrs for Kentville, Wolfville,
-T and Halifax and intermediate

' “‘^ÆtbfSr.tWsraknura, 

Reeil’n Point, between 7, a. m., and 6; o. m.,

Agents, 38 Dock Street. -
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
— The Newfoundland papers, give the 

names of a large number of-ilearners 
and sailing vessels which have recently 
arrived with cargoes from the seal fish
eries. The total 
far this season amounts to 204,860. The 
exports for the year 1877 amounted in 
value to $6,841,582.

fôltr Wrdtîy ponitor. ingly on those who were outside its 
pale. -'H

Fifty years ago the interest of pri
mary education was at a low ebb in our 
Pr^noe.,* J

In a few particulars, we have men
tioned the condition of the world half 
a century ago. We need not remind 

r readers of the changes that have 
taken place. They are patent to every 
body ; and indicate the aocellerated 
march of progress. What the devel 
opments of fifty years to come will be, 
remains to be seen. Few now living 
will be on the earth then, to note the 
go aheadism of the years that will in
tervene ; but the actors on life’s stage, 
meanwhile, will be “ leaving footprints 
on the sands of time.”

ROMANCE IN REAL LIFE. New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
A MAX DI800V1RB BIB MOTHKR WflOM BE 

THOUGHT DEAD FOB 38 YEARS.
e Middleton Corner WHARF FOR SALE.“Snowflake”BRIDGETOWN, MAY 1, 1878.

number taken thus
tAbout tho year 1836, there lived In the 

village of Ellon, near Aberdeen, Scotland, 
a young shoemaker doing 
business. He married, and during the 

Horse Kim.ed.— In Lawrence town, first four years a son and daughter 
on Monday evening of last week, Mr. born. About the end of those four years, 
John Whitman, had a valuable horse for some cause unknown, tho husband and 
killed by a collision with a team driven wife agreed to separate, the father to take 
by Mr. Burpee Whitman, Whose shift thc T'M ‘h« mother the daughter. The 
entered tho side of the horse breaking next yiAr the daughter died. In the meah- 
his ribs and otherwise injuring him, ““<> father and son satled for America,
causing his death in twenty minutes \nd sott,ed iu Ca"ada-tho fa!hcr w,orkin8 
afterwards. at various occupât.oru, as circumstances,

permitted. About the year 1850 ho receiv
ed word from Scotland that his wife hod 
died. From this time all correspondence 
with friends in Scotland, which had been 
previously kept up, ceased. The son pav
ing grown to manhood with the impres
sion that his mother had died when he was 
about one and a half years old, entered the 
profession of school teacher in the neigh
borhood of Toronto, where about tho year 
1800, he married. The father believing 
that his former partner in life had been 
dead about eleven years, and since the son 
had married, he felt lonesome and took 
unto himself a second wife. The son .after 
after teaching about ten years, left the pro
fession on account of ill-health, for more 
active duties, snd finally located himself 
in Texas. Thu father and step-mother 
still lived in Toronto. In tho summer of 
1877 the father came to make tho son a 
visit in Essex,and died suddenly of inflam
mation at his son’s residence. After tho 
father's death, the sou, anxious to find out 
about tho existence of a brother of his 
father’s, whom he had reason to believe, 

till alive in Europe, instituted

is authorized to sell atFIFTY YEARS AGO. fTlHE undersigned 
A AUCTION, on Ua prosperous CHEAP CASH STORK.Potatoes.

i
Saturday, the 4th of May,An old man, with the hoariness of 

seventy years restjng^ upon Jiirn, in 
looking back upon half a century, with
out taking time to think, regards it as 
a visionary panorama of rapidly 
ishing years. Ilia schoolboy days 
not far away, and the intervening Sum
mers and Winters, with all their heat 
and cold—their " lights and shadows,” 
in his view, are huddled together, like 
the fragments of a dream. A half- 
grown boy, however,in looking forward 
to fifty years, recognizes a long period, 
in which he hopes to* play an active 
part in both attainments and enjoy
ments. The visions of youth are tinct
ured with tho hues of deceptive pro
mise. and those of old age are distort
ed by the bitterness of untoward ex
perience, and the chilliness of depress
ing disappointment. In early life “dis
tance lends enchantment to the view;” 
but to old age benumbed with the in
firmities that are incident to length of 
days, a darkening haze rests upon the 
chequered experience of the past. 
Youth and ago are 'stand-points from 
which time’s flight is seen in very dif
ferent aspects. Yet the philosophic 
mind may divert itself of those influ
ences, which naturally tinge men’s vis
ions as they survey the past, or under
take to pry into the future.

To day it is our purpose to look over 
a portion of the by-gone with a calm 
and clear mental view of what has been

next, at 3 o’clock, p. m., 
the wharf and property at Bridgetown be
longing to the estate of the late Aaron Eaton#

., of St. John.
erins made known on the day of Sale.

For further particular» apply to the sub-

Spring Opening.ou

20 BUSH.
“•SNOWFLAKE" POTATOES

”9A LL our importations of stock for 
season having arrived we take 

sure in announcing to the public our abili
ty to place the same before them this week 
for inspection and purchase. An early 
call is solicited. Our stock will be found 
complete in all departments, and offered 
for cash only, at a small advance on cost 

to ensure a living profit. Beskies

this
van-

seem
Fj ■ JOSEPH WHEELOCK,

Agent.For sale by the subscriber,
8. 8. BUGGLE8.

2i t4 pd
Bridgetown, April 17th, 1878. 81tS

Bridgetown, April 27th, 1878THE RESULTS OF THE WAR.
PIANOS AND ORGANS. * üjOats. OatsFrom the London Spectator.]

Look at tho results of this war. Well, 
let us look at them, and see what Russia 
has gained. Suppose the Congress to rati
fy the terms as they are believed to stand, 
and what are her special profits 7 A slice 
of Armenia, which will enable her, if she 
commands the Black Sea, to send troops 
thither by water instead of by land—that 
is, probably, to save five per cent, of any 
expeditionary force she may desire to des
patch ; and a slight increase in her power 
of attacking Persia.the one country where 
England must resist her, and can resist her 
with advantage. Beyond this she will 
have no claim to direct advantage, except 
a corner of Bessarabia, the annexation of 
which makes of tho Roumanian race — a 
fighting race, as they showed before Plev
na—her deadly enemies ; and some influ
ence in Bulgaria, which it will be the first 
Bulgarian object to shake off. She has 
lost, by her method of liberation, the will
ing aid of the Turkish Christians, and is 
now so hated in Itoumania, Sur via, and 
Greece that they would be delighted to aid 
Austria or England in n war for her de
struction. All other advantages are in
direct. She may be able to use Turkey as 
a vassal, and so close tho Bosphorus, but 
the only effect of that is that she would 
have in the event of war to defend a point 
distant from lier own resources, instead of 
a point close to them. She may be able to 
control Bulgarin—we believe she will not 
—that is, she may have to defend a pro
vince accessible to all the Maritime Pow
ers, divided from herself by the sea, and 
liable, whenever Austria interposes, to be 
attacked in flank and rear. And she has 
made her army formidable. This one ad
vantage from the war wo fully admit, and 
it is a grave one. By the expenditure of 
at least i.*50,000,000 sterling, and 100,000 
regulars, the Russian government has been 
enabled to discover the weak points of Its 
array, to remedy them, to discover a con. 
siderablo General—we imagine that mili
tary history will pronounce 
ko a formidable soldier—and to make its 
army what at first it was not, reasonably 
mobile. That is a great gain, but it has 
been obtained at great cost ; it is very 
likely, under the Russian system of Gov
ernment, to be lost again, favoritism re- 

' sinning its sway in peace time, and it is 
completely neutralized by the increased 
dread with which the revelation of Rus
sian strength has inspired her neighbors. 
We seriously doubt whether cool Russian 
statesmen, considering the injury done to 
her finltnces, considering the loss of the 
facilities for aggression offered by the 
misgovvrnmvnt of Turkey .considering the 
enfranchisement of Christian, provinces 
likely, as they advance to dread Russia, 

idering the deep distrust excited in 
Austria, and considering the strong 
chance that Constantinople may be placed 
under protection twice as effective as Hint 
of Turkey, may we not doubt whether the 
war of 1877-8 brought Russia an accession 
to be compared with tho loss of strength 
accruing from the events of 1870, and the 
probability which then arose that Germany 
and Austria, empires disposing of the 
whole resources of Central Europe, could, 
as regards Russian progress, come to a 
hearty understanding. There are plenty 
of topics to be discussed in Congress, but 
we conceive the panic under which wo are 
about to enter that assembly to be an illu
sion.

Grey & White Cottons THE

ROGER’S UPRIGHT PIANO.Sociable—There will be a sociable 
held at the residence of Mr. John B. 
Reed, on Tuesday evening, the 7th 
inst. All are invited to attend. Tick
ets 25 cents. Proceeds to help repair 
the parsonage.

B from host English and American Manu
factories, weeare opening some nice

rpims IXSTRUXRVrS IS CON8TBÜCTRD OH KXTIHK- 
ly nkw principles, and the most earnest 

and careful attention is called to the EUiott 
Patent Iron Tuning Arrangement, consisting 
of a elide, sting-pin, ect-ecreic, held In place 
by a block er knob cast on the iron frame, by 
which positive accuracy of pitch and reliabi
lity of tune are attained. It is not only capa
ble of being tuned perfectly, more easily and 
readily than any other piano, but after the 
stretch is once out of the string there is no 
possible chance for the instument to get out of

Having control of tho sale of these pianos 
in the Maritime Provinces, I am able to fur
nish them as low as any FIRST CLASS 
PIANO can be purchased. Illustrated Cir
culars furnished on application.

Printed Goods.
A full line of

MIDDLETON, N. 8.

4000 Bushels 
HEAVY

NEW DRESS GOODS,
including :

— The weather during last week was 
more like June than April. The ther
mometer registered 82 in the shade on 
Friday, at Annapolis. So says the 
Journal of Saturday.

TASSO AND OTHER LINEN FABRICS.

Black Seed Oats, Cotton and Linen Costumes,
Princess Walking SaitsFor Sale Low,

FOB CASH OR APPROVED PAPER. Mantles,
Underskirts,

Corsets,
Hoseiry,

Gloves,

— We are requested to state that a 
meeting of the heirs of Anna and Lydia 
Church will be held in the Court House, 
Bridgetown, on Saturday, the 11th day 
of May instant, at two o’clock, p. m., 
for the purpose of hearing the report 
of the delegates who went to Great 
Britiain last year iu the interest of the 
said heirs.

BESSONETT &. WILSON.
April 20th, 1878.

tensive and thorough correspondence with THE MODEL PIANO2i 14various pa^jes in Scotland, and, strange to 
say, he foufid that his own mother was 
still alive, and leading a retired life in 
Scotland. The son is now making all the 
necessary arrangements for bringing his 
aged mother to Essex.— Windsor Record.

This Piano is designed for those who hare 
not room for a large piano or cannot afford to 
spend $300 or $400 in the purchase of an in
strument. They are about the size of the or
dinary cabinet organ. The cases are made of 
Walnut or Rosewood finish.

It has a compass of 5J Octaves. Scale A to 
C. Ft 11 Iron Frame, strongly braced in rear, 
and are first-class in ever respect.

Prices from 9173.00, upwards.

Neckties, etc.
mm Scotch and English Cloth,

SUITINGS,
MANTLE CLOTHS

American Cloth and Duck,

Ready-made Clothing,
OXFORD AND HARVARD SRIRTINGS.

Men’s Fine White,
and Fancy Cotton Shirts,

A MODERN HENRY MOORE SMITH- NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.— We were handed on Monday last, 
by Mr. John Piggott, two stocks of

The man known as Ruggles, alias 
Rogers,now in Windsor jail, has proved 
a first-class jail breaker. He was taken 
up at Amherst for larceny last fall and 
lodged in jail, from which he broke out. 
Afterwards he broke into a store at 
Shubenacadie, and was again captured 
and lodged in Windsor jail to await his 
trial in the Supreme Court. He has 
twice since hti confinement tried to 
break out of the jail here and on Satur
day week nearly succeeded. The jailer 
says he always handcuffed him at night 
so his work had to be done in the day 
time. In the cell, on the ground floor, 
he managed with a small awl and the 
occasional use of his dinnerknife to cut 
through a two-inch plank to remove 
the plaster of the cell around a space 
large enough to admit two men. He 
also cut out the «stone masonry and 
hid it in the bed clothes and then all 
that was between him and liberty were 
the large stones outside which could 
be easily removed. The prisoner then 
with ashes made into cement plastered 
the whole a rangement up again and 
with ashes sif ted through a mit manag
ed to give it the appearance of never 
having been disturbed. The jailer sus
pected that something was wrong, and 
on examination found this cleverly ar
ranged plan of escape. Another night 
would have accomplished it. The pris
oner is now in the upper prison manac
led from the feet to a staple in the floor 
and there he will probably remain until 
trial. We understandthat Rogers be
longs to an organized band of burglars, 
of which he is the reputed head, 
has broken out of five jails in New 
Brunswick, and three in this province. 
— Windsor Mail

gÉS™ On the 16th inst., the extensive 
printing and publishing works in Hope 
Park Crescent, Edinburgh, of the well- 
known firm of Messrs. Thomas Nelson & 
Sons,were destroyed by fire. Tho damage 
to buildings, plant and stock is estimated 
at from £150,000 to £200,000, scarcely 
one-half of which is covered by insurance. 
About 700 men, women and children have 
thus been thrown out of employment, but 
arrangements have been made by which a 
number of the employes will be enabled to 
resume work, shortly. All the stereotype 
plates of the firm’s series of school-books 
and other important publications having 
lieen saved through bcipg stored in a fire
proof building at the back of the works.

transpiring in our own country and 
elsewhere within the memory of quite rhubarb, grown in the open air, in the 
a number of mOM living men* Not one 
in twenty of the four hundred thousand, 
who mgtai’iqp thé population of Nova 
Scotia, hatfjmtered our world by birth 
fifty years Wo, and not one in

The W. P. EmersonBALED TENDERS addressed to theS undersigned, and endorsed “Tenders 

for Post Office, Kt. John, N. B.,” will be 
received at this office until MONDAY, the 
20th of May next, at noon, for the erect- 
tion and completion of the above build
ing.

Plans, Specifications, Ac., can be seen at 
this office, and at the office of Matthew 
Stead, Esq., Architect, Saint John, N. B., 

nd after MONDAY, the 20th inst., 
where forms of Tender, Ac., and all ne
cessary information can be obtained.

Contractors arc notified that Tenders 
will not be considered unless made strict
ly in accordance witli the printed forms, 
and—in the case of firms—except there 
are attached the actual signature and the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the same.

For the due fulfilment of the Contract, 
satisfactory security will bé required on 
real estate, or by deposit of money, public 
or municipal securities, or bank stocks, to 
an amount of five per cent, oil the bulk sum 
of the Contract.

To the Tender must be attached the 
actual signatures of two responsible and 
solvent persons, residents of the Domin
ion, willing to become surieties for the 
carrying out of these conditions, as well as 
the due performance of the works embrac
ed in the Contract.

This Department does not, however, 
bind itself to accept the Lowest or any 
Tender.

By order,

garden of Mr. John Turnbull, Bear 
River, the finest ever seen by us for 
the season. They measured twelve 
inches in length, one inch in breadth, 
and three-quarters of inch in thickness.

Square and Upright Piano.
These Pianos are first-class in every respect* 

I e&n furnish a 71 Ontave, fonr-ronnd coro
ner piano for

$800 and upward*.
twenty w
now alive. Id may not be out of place, 
however, just Wow to take note of some 
changes that Have been going on in the 
world within twe period referred to.— 
The modifications in thé civil govern
ment of our country are marvellous. 
Fifty years ago, hll official and political 
power, was vested in a Council of XII, 
who'lired in Halifax/who hadfno sym
pathy with the oütlying rural Counties 
who were wholly \ independent of po
pular influences on control, and who re 
_^rded the people’s representative 
dody with little respect ; and, in sever
al instances, these irresponsible rulers 
ignored the power \of the Assembly. 
They sat with closed\doors, and 
could criticize their secret doings with-

were then living, are very low. The Ceo. A. Prince,
The Mason & Hamlin, 

and the Dominion Organ.
at lowest prices.

A GOOD DOUBLE REED ORGAN FOR $100. *
A Ten Stop Organ for.9125.

A Very Elegant tri-reed Organ for $150.
pif Send for Catalogues and Terms.

F. L. COOK.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS— Mr. Homer Salter, the late pro
prietor of the well known hotel called 
the “Commercial House,” Annapolis, 
has sold out to Mr. John McLeod, for
merly of tho Foster House. The new 
proprietor took possession on the 1st 
of May. Mr. McLeod has been long 
and favorably known, and we have no 
doubt the “ Commercial” will still en 
joy the confidence and support of the 
travelling public. Mr. Salter will still 
continue to run his coach line.

in variety.

MENS’ AND BOYS’ HATSE General Guur-

in Straw and Felt.
LADIES’ & GENTS’ UMBRELLAS & SUNSHADES

Full lino of

LADIES’ STRAW GOODS,
in late Styles.

Large assortment of

Millinery Goods
In Flowers, Feather & Beads.

Drc«s and Mantle Trim inns'-.
Fancy Goods and Small Wares

of all kinds.

Boots and Shoes,
for Large and Small.

Agents for
RUSTIC WINDOW SHADES,

Cheap and durable.
COUNTRY PRODUCE AT CASH VALUE,
taken in exchange for any of our goods.

TERMS-STRICTLY CASH.

-■ ASSIGNMENT
NOTICE.

The Coming Struggle. — We have 
been repeatedly asked during the past 
week what part we intend to take in 
the coming election contests. To set 
the matter at rest, most emphatically 
say that we are determined to take 
none whatever, so far as the Monitor is 
concerned 1 We are ready and willing 
to publish the cards- of all the candi
dates if they wish us so to do ; but 
to plunge into the strife for either party 
would be only to destroy our present 
usefulness, and alienate a host of 
friends and patrons.

Wallace Rumsey, fanner,
of Wilmot

ûas made an assignment to me for the bene- 
t.t of his creditors who may sign the same 
within four months from date. The assign
ment lies at my office for signatures.

JOHN P. MURDOCH,
Assignee.

5i t4

no one 1

out incurring the terrible charge of 
disloyalty to the Crown\ But the spirit

ÀBridgetown, April 4th, 1878.of reform has triuihphed—we enjoy a 
free constitution—and the policy of 
both legislation and government is in 
dicated by the people.

Fifty years ago the. trade of the coun
try was trammelled with cramping re 
strictions ; and Halifax Was the only 
port of 'entry in the Province. In pro 
cess of time, however,* Yarmouth and 
Pictou, in this respect, were placed on 
the same footing, with the capital, and 
ultimately every port in th*e country 
was thrown open, giving freë scope to 
maritime enterprize, trade and com 
merce.

Fifty years,ago railway operations had 
just been started as an experiment of 
doubtful utility in England. Not a 
mile of railway was laid on this conti
nent for many years afterward.

Fifty years ago successful steam na
vigation across tho Atlantic was talked 
about as a possibility ; but it 'was 
twelve years afterward before its appli
cability was thoroughly tested.

Fifty years ago telegraphic communi
cations by electricity, either over the 
surface of the solid land, or through 
the depths of the sea, was not even 
dreamed of.

Fifty years ago California was a coun
try little known, and its immense min
eral treasures were still buried in the 
bowels of the earth.

Fifty years ago Australia was prin
cipally known as a penal colony.

Fifty years ago, the reclaiming of the 
wooded solitudes of New Zealand from 
the darkness of barbarism by European 
emigrants, had scarcely been contem
plated.

Fifty years ago Catholic Emancipa
tion in the British Empire was being 
agitated, but not consummated.

Fifty years ago the despotic spirit of 
Bourbonism predominated in the mis
rule of France.

Fifty years ago, the whole popula
tion of Nova Scotia numbered less than 
one hundred and fifty thousand.

Fifty years ago the site on which 
Chicago stands, was only known as a 
favorite camping ground.

Fiftg .years ago Joseph Howe was 
quite a young man, exhibiting much 
cleverrawi in-'the columns of the Nova 
Scotian, but he had not then felt the 
spirit of Reform, ithit p rompted him to 
achievements which won for him re
nown in after years.
^ Fifty years ago the Pictoa Patriot. 
finder the management of Jot ham 
Blanchard, was the only newspaper in 
Nova Scotia that had the moral hardi
hood afBl courage to indulge in animad- 
versive strictures on the misdoings of 
the Government.

CLARKE,F. BRAUN,
Department of Public Works, ) Secretary. 

Ottawa, 24th April, 1878. /
He KERR & 

THORNE,
ZET OTICE.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
J*- against the estate of SAMUEL T. NEIL- 
EY, Esquire, late of Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within six 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to 

L. S. MORSE,
BURTON D. NEIL Y,

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878.

J. HENRY SMITH & Co.POLITICAL MEETING.
Middleton, X. S., April 17th, 1878. SUCCESSOR TO HESSRS. I. & F. BURPEE i CO.According to previous announce

ment the Liberal Conservative Party 
held a Political meeting at the Court 
House, this town, on Thursday last. 
The meeting convened at 11 o'clock, a. 
m. T. D. Ruggles, Esq., Q. C., was call
ed to the chair. John B. Mills, Esq., of 
Annapolis, was appointed secretary. 
After a apeech of an hour’s duration, 
by the chairman, a committee com
prising three from each ward was ap
pointed to select candidates, 
committee retired to one of the jury 
rooms, and upon returning announced 
that they had unanimously chosen 
Avard Longley, Esq., to be the candi
date for the Dominion Parliament, and 
that Wm. B. Troop, and Ç. W. Shafner, 
Esquires, be the candidates for the 
Local Legislature.

The meeting then adjourned for din
ner, to meet again at 2 o’clock, p. m. 
When reassembled,speeches were made 
by the candidates, committees formed, 
&c. The meeting broke up about 4 
o’clock, three cheers being given for 
the Queen, and three cheers snd a tiger 
for the candidates.

1873. SPRING. 1878.THE SICK WOMAN OF EUROPE.

Wholesale Hardware,etc.The opinion is evidently gaining ground 
on both sides of the Atlantic that Benja
min Disraeli, Earl of Beaconsfield, knows 
what he is about, and that the sick 
of Europe, as England was contemptu
ously termed bv Continental and Irish sa
tirists, is pretty lively yet. Britain and 
Russia are contending for a great stake, 
namely, prestige in the East, and during 
the war with Turkey, Russia had by far the 
best of it. So great was the effect upon 
the Mohammedan and Hindoo mind of her 
successful war with Turkey that England’s 
raj, or reign, was regarded as past, and the 
vernacular press of India and the Moham
medan teachers in Africa spoke in the 
most insulting terms, as indeed,did all her 
enemies elsewhere. In fact, her hour had 
about come, her influence was gone, she 
dared not fight, Ireland would recover her 
independence, and so on. But all that 
talk was suddenly ended by the passage of 
a British fleet “ without leave,” lip the 
Dardanelles at noonday, with every gun 
shotted and every man in his place,to take 
up a position before Constantinople. From 
that time Russia saw a new factor in her 
calculations—another Sebastopol looming 
up—and felt that it was only a question of 
time when and how she would have to back 
out of the extravagant pretensions embo
died in the treaty of San Stefano. Not sa
tisfied, however, with one daring act, Bri
tain had been preparing incessantly since 
for a gigantic conflict, and she is now 
bringing troops from India, probably to be 
stationed in Egypt until all questions with 
Russia and Turkey are settled satisfactori
ly. This move is by far the most omin
ous for Russia yet. It was all along ac
knowledged that Britain hod the naval and 
financial superiority, but where were her 
armies ? They were more corporal guards 
as comapred with the armies of continen
tal nations. An order for fifteen steamer- 
loads of Indian troops of the mosf efficient 
description indicates the answer to tliat 
question. Nothing would he easier than 
to draw ‘‘300,000 more” from 
swarming hive of humanity. This Russia 
well knows, and is now as anxious for a 
congress to decide on terms of peace as she 
was formerly haughty and defiaot about it 
The fact is the Asiatic nations are perceiv
ing that it is Russia from whom the raj is 
departing,and not England. In their own 
picturesque way of describing things, the 
Genius of the Ringjiowever powerful cow
ers before the Genius of the Lamp, and 
Asiatics always follow the strongest genius 
Does Britain then wish for war 7 Cer
tainly not ; all her interests and inclina
tions prefer peace, and her gigantic pre
parations at present are, $he believes, just 
the way of securing it. A wise merchant 
goes to any expense in order to procure 
the information apd advice that will keep 
him out of lawsuits ; and so it is with Bri
tain ; she is going at present to enormous 
expense to keep out of war, and we hope 
and beieve she will succeed. There is 
nothing to be gained by either nation in a 
war ; the only thing either could ask is to 
prevent loss. Germany would be the real 
gainer, as its two most formidable rivals 
would be seriously weakened. Austria 
could also probably make her own terras

I nre now receiving our Spring Stock

BOOTS, SHOES,
HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS,
and Oeneral Groceries,

Executors.
6 m t26 IÏ7E respectfully invite the attention of 

V V Wholesale buyers to our new and com
plete stock of

woman
VARIETY

Entertainment ! ! HARDWARE,which we have marked low to suit the times, 
and would respectfully invite intending pur- 
chas trs to inspect before closing elsewhere.

and Shoes we have a large assort
ment, comprising :—

A VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT will be 
XX held at Lawrencetown, in

WHITMAN’S HALL,
on THURSDAY, May the 9th,

consisting of :
on*. Charade*. Vocal and In 
•utal Music, Plano Sc Violin.

Cutlery,
IP-A-IIsTTS,

OILS,
GLASS,

ZTFTC,

ROPE, TAB, PITCH,
PUTTY,

Mill Saws,
FILES,

In BootsThe
New Advertisements. Boys’,YonM&Meiis’Bnctie-shons jHarnesses, BROGANS & CONGRESS,

Misses' and Womens’Rocltatl
HlrnmcBOOTS & LEATHER. KID, BUTTON AND PRUNELLAS,

in variety, and a full line in
Doors open at 7J o’clock. Entertainment to 

commence at 8 o’clock. Admission 20 cents, 
Children half price. Infants’ Fancy Ankle Ties, Shoes and 

BUTTON BOOTS.J. W. JAME3, Sooty.liH6 BÜRBANKSEEBLINGS
TEN BUSHELS

Garden & Field Seeds.
Beans, Pole j" Field, Peas, Garden $ Field, 

Cabbage, Parsnip,
Carrot, Onion,
Mangold Wortzel, Radish,

Cucumbers, Squash, Turnip.

8 oo
H of the celebrated-i

Burbank Seedling Potatoes.
White Seedlings

Our Onion Seed is from GREGORY Marble
head, this Spring, and recommended as fresh 
and reliable.

ft GO
U) Just received a lot ofI From the EARLY ROSE, exceptionally fine.SCHOOL EXAMINATION. Valises from 81.50 to 85.00.

For Sale by the subscriber,rpiIE subscriber in thanking the public for 
X their liberal patronage during the past 

25 years, would respectfully remind them that 
in the above lines he is over prepared to offer 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS for cash' or ap
proved credit.

Powder, Shot,ALBERT MORSE. 
Bridgetown, April 17th, 1878. n52 tf

ox HAND :—
500 Bushels of Oats, 

50 Bushels of Barley.
We were unable to attend the ex

amination of the Primary Department 
of the public school, under the tuition 
of Miss Annie Longley, held on Friday 
last. We are, therefore, under the ob
ligation to one present for the follow
ing report “ Notwithstanding the ir
regular attendance of the pupils of the 
primary department of the Bridgetown 
School from sickness or other causes, 
the examination held on Friday showed 
an average advancement. All the 
classes are much in advance of what 
they were six months ago, and those 
who have attended regularly gave a 
good account of themselves. Many 
did exceedingly well for their years. 
Miss Mabel Saunders, a six years old, 
enjoyed the happy satisfaction of see
ing much older class-mates in spelling 
take their seats ere she failed, thus 
fairly winning the desired place, “Head 
of the class.” Master Fred. Dennison, 
of the fourth class, was also left on the 
floor without a rival after a sharp com
petition with a number of class-mates. 
Miss Gertrude McLean also showed 
great proficiency for one so young in

Public Auction ! MURDOCH & CO. SHOVELS,Light & Team Harnesses MORE
SPADES!New GOODSIn SILVER, BRASS, JAPAN, Sc, always on 

hand, and manufactured at short notice to 
suit the purchaser. Also, just received

FBOM ENGLAND:

rpo be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on the -L Premises, on 7
From England. Etc., Etc.Monday 20th day of May,that I CASE RIDING SADDLES. Per Last Steamer.at 10 o’clock in tho forenoon,

And under and by virtue of a Power of 
Sale from SAMUEL F. STEELE and 
MARY,his wife,to Henry D. de “Blois, 
duly registered in the office of Regis
try of Deeds, for the County of An
napolis, in Libro 66, Folios 570 and 
571, as upon reference thereto will 
more fully appear :

All that certain lot of

We will be prepared in good time with a 
well selected stock of

A supply of ENGLISH and AMERICAN
HARNESS FURNITURE of the

best style and finish.
lOO Team and Harness

COLLARS,
HARNESS, UPPER and SOLE LEATHER, 
AND CALFSKINS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

100 PAIRS BEST MADE

*| "DALE Prints, a good variety,
X X> 2 Cases Dress Materials, Figured and

1 Case Cloths for Ladies Summer Saoq
2 Cases Cloths for Girls’ Summer Coati 
1 Bale Fancy Trouserings,
1 Bale Tweeds for Pants, and Boys’ Clothing, 
1 Case Black Cashmeres and French Merinos, 
1 Case Black Lustres, Paramattas, So.,
1 Case Fancy Shirtings,
2 Bales Blenched and Grey Cottons, Shirtings

and Sheetings,
500 yds. All-Wool, Union and Tapestry Carpets, 
300 yds. Hemp Carpets,
100 yds. Stair Carpets.

A good and cheap assortment of

CURTAIN NETS AND VALENCES.
A large assortment of

HAYING TOOLS.ngs, #

s

NEW GOODS EVERY WEEK.COARSE BOOTS & BROGANS, Land and Premises>
situate, lying, and being in Bridgetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, now, or lately, occu
pied by Alfred Fessie. and bounded on the 
North by tho Northern 
the east by a street, on the South by a street, 
and on the West by Lot No. 14, measuring 90 
feet on the Northern and Southern sides, to-r 
gether with the appurtenances, i 
the day of Sale there be paid in 
Henry D. de Blois, his certain attorney or as
signs the sum of two hundred and seventy- 
five dollars, with interest from date and costs 
of Sale.

TERMS,—Ten per cent, a t time of purchase, 
remainder on delivery of deed.

The HIGHEST PRICES given for 
Hides and Skins.
Wanted—200 CORDS Hemlock Bark

The highest market prices given.

•w

CLARKE,* half Lot No. 14, on
e

KERR & 
THORNE.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GEORGE MURDOCH. Ready-Made Clothing.unless before 
to the said The remainder of the Spring Goods to ar

rive by next steamer.NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
A gentleman, having tried in vain every ad- 

XX. tised remedy, has discovered a simple 
means of self euro. He will be happy to for
ward the particulars to any sufferer on receipt 
of a stamp and directed envelope. Address 

in the event of war between Britain A0d j j. t. Skwbll, Esq., Lisburn House, FuJman, 
Russia.—JV. Y. Witness. j London, England.

Fifty years ago Kings Coll ege at reading, spelling, and geography. But 
"Windsor was the only chartered ac^-few of the parents were present, and a 
<lemical institution in Nova Scotia.

JOHN LOCKETT.

Bill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rateg.

large preeentage of the scholars were 
Fifty years ago there was a State also absent which is much to be regret 

Church in this Province,looking frown-, ted.
qgMd of Messrs. I. & F. 
nee William Street.

2m tfi

P. 8.—At the old 
BURPEE & Co., Pri 

March 27th, 1878.
HENRY D. de BLOIS.

Annapolis, April 11th, 1878, 4i t4
J
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New Advertisements.

-------- --
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.tiT Some years ago he had In our em
ploy a man, who, several limes In the day, 

out of the office to buy a drink of whis
key. Every time he went out, the cashier 
was instructed t*> drop ten cents into a 
drawer to our credit. At the end of seven
teen months, the man who had gone out so 
often had drank himself out of a good situ
ation ; and the drawer, when opened, was 
found to contain four hundred and nine 
dollars, which we loaned to a young me
chanic at seven per cent interest. He used 
it to purchase a set of tinner’s tools. On 
the 15th of February, 1876, he returned it 
to us with interest, saying in his letter 
that he has now a wife, two ohildreq,* Rnd 
property worth five thousand dollars. The 
other fellow is a bummer hunting tor food. 
—Pomeroy's Democrat.

Hlootrioity. *
Thomas' Excelsior Eelcctrle Oil.

Worth Ten Times its Weight in Qold—Pain 
cannot stay where it is used t

It is the cheapest medicine ever made. 
One dose cures common sore throat. One 
bottle bas cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents’ 
worth has cured an old standing cough. It 
positively cures catarrh,asthma,and croup. 
Fifty cents’ worth has cured crick in the 
back, and the same quantity lame back of 
eight years’ standing. It cures swelled 
neck, tumors, rhematism, neuralgia, con
traction of the mustiles, stiff joints, spi
nal complaints, and pain and soreness in 
any part, no matter where it may be, nor 
from what cause it may arise, it always 
does you good » Twenty-five cents’ worth 
has cured bad cases of chronic and bloody 
dysentry. One tea-spoonful cures colic in 
fifteen minutes. It will cure any case of 
piles it is possible to cure. Six or eight 
applications is warranted to cure any case 
of exorcitated nipples and inflamed breast 
For bruises, if applied often and bound up, 
there is never the slightest discoloration to 
the skin. It stops the pain as soon as 
applied. Cures frosted feet, boils, warts, 
corns, and wounds of every description on 
man or beast.

Bkware or Imitations. — Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Soe that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 25 cts. 
NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toronto, Ont., 
Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric—Selected and Electriz-

MS. * Mrgrapltir §kws.
EUROPE.

Established 1814.Grey CottonsALBION HOUSEForty-seven miles of the Canada paoi- 
has just So IL K. are laid with rails, and one 

hundred and thirty-one miles graded.
A new law respecting bill stamps is 

soon to come into foroe, providing for 
the use of stamped paper, instead of 
stamps, though the latter can still he 
used.

One of Brigham Young’s daughters 
has married a former hostler in her 
father’s stables, who already has one 
wife. She is homely, but brings her 
groom $20,000, her share of the pro
phet’s stealings.

Mr. John Crowley, in whose house 
Mrs. Mary Quinn was murdered, died 
Friday night. He has not been well 
since the trial, nor indeed since the 
murder, which gave his nervous system 
a shock from which it never rallied.— 
St John Telegraph.

Joseph Graham.proprietor of a steam 
mill at Brookfield, Colchester County, 
N. S., was killed on the 22nd inst.,at bis 
mill, lie was alone at the time and 
nothing was known of the accident 
until his body, mangled and torn, was 
found in the machinery a short time 
after.

Albret Birdsell, a Quaker at Platte- 
kill, Ulster County, New York., has 
confessed to having set fire to his house, 
which was burned nine years ago and 
paid for by an insurance company. He 
says that since that day he has not pro
spered, and he didn't think he could 
prosper until the burden was lifted from 
his conscience.

First or tub Siasos.— Four new early 
blue potatoes were placed on our table, 
Saturday. They were raised in North 
King's County, by William Robinson. 
Two of them are ol respectable size. 
New potatoes on tho 18th 
pretty early for that vegetable.—SL 
John Telegraph.

When you wish to know what the 
weather is to be, go out and select the 
smallest cloud you see. Keep your eye 
upon it, and, if it decreases and disap
pears, it shows a state of the air which 
will be sure to be followed by fine 
weather; but, if it increases in size, take 
your great coat with you, if you are go
ing from home, for falling weather will 
not be far otf. The reason is this ; when 
the air is becoming charged with elec
tricity you will see every cloud attact- 
ingall lesser ones towards it, until its 
gathers into a shower, and on the coun- 
trary, when the fluid is passing off, or 
diffusing itself, then a large cloud will 
be seen breaking into pieces and 
dissolving.

SmciDB.—A sad case of suicide occur
red at Boston (St. Mary’s Bay) about 11 
o’clock on the night of the 19th, in 
she vicinity of Mr. Bingay’a shipyard. 
James Peter, a man in the employ of 
Mr. Bingay,shot himself with a revolver 
which was found under him and in con
nection with his right band; and on ex
amination three bullet holes were found 
in the region of the heart, the last of 
which probably caused instantaneous 
death. He must have cocked and tired 
the pistol twice after the first shot, each 
shot taking effect. For some time past 
he had complained of severe pain in his 
head, had become quite deaf, at times 
talked strangely, and no doubt was 
partially deranged. He leaves a wife 
and five email children in poor circum
stances.— Yarmonth Herald.

—— B

L. H. DEMI &M,No. 16 King Street. nriHE subscriber has just received a oto
JL of GREY COTTONS, which win be slid 

VERY LOW FOR CASH.
otioneer Inst week 
State of Georgia 

l}.. ' I’i - i ■:

Constantinople, April 26.—Tho insur
rection in Roumelia is still spreading. 
There has been another engagement in 
which thirty officers, “ presumably Rus
sians,” were placed hors du combat.

Three thousand prisoners pf war from 
Bucharest, were landed at Constantinople 
on Wednesday.

The return of prisoners from Russia has 
been postponed until their maintenance is 
paid for.

8t. Petebsbcko, April 25.—'Thei «Agence 
Russe” announces that negotiatians con
tinue in a friendly manner by the intimate 
intercourse of the Cabinets. There will 
also bo before Congress meets,an exchange 
of views between the Cabinets upon the 
principal questions at issue. England 
demands more than an acknowledgment of 
the European character of questions raised 
by recent events, as Prince Gortschakoff’s 
official reply to Lord Salisbury was an ab
solute affirmation of such acknowledge
ment.

London, April 26.—Bismarck is reported 
to have recently said to his physician in 
the course of conversation on the Eastern 
crisis : “ Short of a miracle, war is inevit
able.' ’

In St. Petersburg it is believed that 
war is decided upon by Beaconsfield's cabi
net.

In Vienna the situation is considered 
desperate, while, “ La France” of Paris 
states witn profound regret that (t has im
portant private information that war is in
evitable.

The “News’ ” correspondent at the Rus
sian headquarters at San Stefano states 
that it is believed there that a simultan
eous withdrawal has been arranged.

The effect of the resolution adopted by 
thé meeting of operatives in Blackburn,on 
the 24th. is favorable ; sixteen mills are 
now wonting there. At Preston the strike 
is renewed in the weaving departments of 
three mills, in consequence of the re-ar
rangement of prices which exceeds ten per 
cent, reduction.

Berlin, April 26. — Professor Heinrich 
Leo, the German historian, is dead.

A number of German bankers met here 
to consider the practibility of floating an
other Russian loan, but unanimously refus
ed to engage in the work.

London, April 26.—In consequence of 
the pressure of the Russians the Porte has 
peremptorily ordered the evacuation of 
Batoum. Tho peasantry near Batoum 
and Trebizonds are arming against the 
Russians.

Fifteen battalions have been sent against 
the Roumclian insurgents.

Berlin dispatches state Prince Charles of 
Roumania has refused the demand of Rus
sia for the dismissal of bis cabinet.

A Belgrade despatch says : “It Is stated 
that the Government, in accordance with 
agreement with Russia, is preparing ft pro
clamation to the Servians, to prepare for a 
fresh war M

Rome, April 25.—It is asserted that Rus
sian engineers recently here chartered two 
American steamers now in the Levant,and 
will proceed on a journey to Suez and the 
Persian Gulf, under American colors.

London. April 26.—Newspapers take a 
discouraging view of the course of political 
negotiations. It is plain to see in Aus
tria's changing attitude a desire to wait in 
hopeful silence to see what may profit her 
in calamities and weaknesses of combina
tions .

.ST. JOHN, N. B.,
Will offer at their

New Warehouse, Prince Wm. SL,
On or about the 16th MA&CH, a perfectly

-

BEARD & VENNING-——-
somewhat resem- 
been raging among 

heron. Maine. Se-

ALBO, A LOT OFARB NOW SHOWING :
"TINOLISH TWEEDS,
Pi SCOTCH TWEEDS,

CANADIAN TWEEDS. 
BLACK MATALASSE (JLOTHS, 
BLACK KNAP «
BLUE “
BLACK DIAGONAL 
BLACK BEAVER 
BLUE

*

DRESS GOODS, ■ •••

New anil EHensive Stockwill be sold at greatly reduced prices to 
make room for Spring importations.

MRS. L. C. WHEKLOCK. 
Lawrence town, Feb. 20tb, 1878.

Sooth Carolina are 
tned Palmer, who 
n of Christ,” sent 
b thé blacks out of 
in to riches.

: of Scissors.—At 
>tte County, New 
-old child, fell on 
ur of scissors into 
iff instant death.

DRYGOODSBARGAINS I in all the Departments.44 Ac., Ac. 
At prices to effect a clearance to make room 

for their Spring and Summer importations.
mrd «*, Venning,

St. John, N. B.________ BARGAINS ! ! ALSO :
A Very Large Stock of

Groceries,Packet Line.0.1
experienced a new 
ng her husband's 
The housekeeper 

and, in accordance 
custom broke an 

>ver the bride’s head.Ellf-- - - -
erman Government 
If anxious to inter- 

tically to avert war on 
igland, the German im- 
t is secretly making all

<Ta<whieh they would call the attention 
of the Trede.

pÿr Special Inducements offered to CASH 
purchasers. ___________________________

BETWEEN BRIDGETOWN END ST. JOHN.
Forthe PublicSCHOONER

“R. H. Bath,”
CAPT WM. GESNER, Mister, 

the 16th,

SPRING STOCK.B LEASE take the advantage 
of an early call and makeIts» will oommenee running on or about 

on the above route. We are now ready to re
ceive applications for freight or any business 
in the above line. Freight received at any 
time free of storage on board. Freight carried 
at the lowest possible rate, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Fur further particulars apply to 
Captain on board, or to 
n47 tf R. H. BATH, Agent.

New Goods.the best selection before the 
rush. In view of making a 
change in my business I now 

offer my entire

a,

LOWEST PHIOTIS.

niions for war. "ITTE have re-stocked all our retail Depart- 
V V meats with a large stock of

NEW rfpRIRC GOODS,
of British and Foreign Manufacture, person
ally selected by our Mr. ALLISON, and have 
much pleasure in offering them to our friends 
and the general public as

Extra Good Value.
All goods marked and sold at Lowest Cash 

Prices.
No Discount 1 No Second Prices 1

k The Irish Government has offered 
^ward of s£500 for private informa- 

of the murder of Earl Leitrim, and 
y sung nobleman offers £10,000. 
ej:oitement is unabated, and the 

oe are still at work. The magisteri- 
iquiry continues every day.

7
wholesale or re tail,"at

COST,
FOR CASH OR NOTE

of April is

OCTOBER. ON THREE MONTHS.
Shall continue to sell at the above rate until 
the first of April next, after which time shall 

sell at

- A few years ago, in Çomanche 
inty, Texas, a number of domestic 
skeis, deserted by their owner took 
he bush, and the woods are full of 
d chickens. They are numbered by 
thousand, fly like hawks, and are 
ited as game.

i

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.Now open for immediate sale,
PUBLIC AUCTION, St. John, N. B.Ladies’ Mantles,

ATuntil all is disposed of. All must be sold on 
or beforeMattalasse Cloaks,ed. Middleton Station.For sale by W. W. Cm slit, Bridgetown, 

N.8.

Onions ; How to Raise thm Pro
fitably.—Being the Practicel Details, 
from Selection of Seed and Preparation 
of Ground to Harvesting and Market 
ing the Crop, given very plainly by 
Seventeen Practical Onion Growers of 
long experience, residing in different 
parts of the United States. No more 
valuable work of its size was ever is. 
used. Paper Cover, 8vo. Price 20cts- 
Orders for the above taken at the Moni
tor Office.

1— A young man of 20, at Naples, re- 
ntly got rid of bis wife who was 75 
are old and remarkable ugly, by 
ishir g her off a precipice as she was 
min g home from the well with a 
icket of water on her head. The jury 
ndemnedhim to death.

THE FIRST DAY MAY NEXT.BRAIDS 7 TUST Received, per Intercolonial,
O rento

100 BBLS. SUPERIOR FLOUR.
In Store,

100 Bbl$. Choice Kiln Dried Core Meal,
Very Low For Cash.

General assortment of Groceries Ac. Always 
in stock

from To-
FUR TRIMMINGS, &c. Those who have

UNSETTLED ACCOUNTS
with me must call at once. I shall not send 

any more bills but leave all 
For Immediate Collection.

I have heavy bills to meet now, and unless I 
. collect I-cannot pay.

IfEP Those who have bills against me will 
please send them in between this and the first 
day of May next, for payment.

Dress MaterialsIfcreiltyt^FFBnED.—The Government 
Nev^Ërunswick have offered a re- 
ird of$400, to any person who shall 
icover the body of Timothy McCarthy, 
Moncton, whom Annie Parker al- 
gee on oath, was murdered on Octo- 
ir 12th last, and his body thrown into 
e Scadouc river atShediac.

for House and Street Wear, in all new Shades 
Trimmings to match in Lumber and Shingles

for Building purposes always on hand. 
Persons wishing conveyance, please call on 

the subscriber.
Fringe, Silks, Bottons, k

stock or R. H. BATH. N. F. MARSHALL.SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
11, a. m., 7, p. m.
..................3, p. m.
...........*.11, a. m.
.............no service

Roman Catholic Church. ...4th Sunday of 
every month, at 11, ». m., and 3, p. m. 

Y. M. C. Association prayer meet
ing, at Temperance Hall.............7, p. m.

buck ms,
SICILIANS,

Episcopal Church 
Methodist “ 
Baptist 
Presbyterian 44

BRICK.BRICK.— Naval men are of the opinion that 
fcqt lots of the Eurydice was due to the 
bcuRarity of her construction and the 
IhjHiiiiion of the water in her tanks. 
; Is thought that the water, which 
irjhecl a part of the ballast, was so ra
ided during the voyage that the ste- 
ility of the ship must have been seri- 

jHf affected.

Mt3^W»w.'>?rrAr^AiLWAT.—-Now,as the 
geekly steamers of the Allan Company 
lave ctjased calling at Halifax for the 
eason it is interesting to know that 
rom the 12th of December, 1877, to the 
!2nd of April, 1878, they landed at 
Richmond wharf, for the Intercolonial 
Railway and connecting lines, 19,794 
ions of freight and it is creditable to 
enow that not a package of goods was 
ost in transit.—Ehroniclc.

Hardware 30,000 Superior made Brick,
enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 y N. F. MARSHALL.

BR ILIANTINES &C.,
extra good value.

Cretonne_ Goods.
FTTZR, ŒOOZDS

Diphtheria Conquered !DEATHS. AXDLondon, April 26.-10,000 uniforms for 
the Naval Reserves have been ordered.

Constantinople, April 27.— Seditious 
meeting are held nightly, and a popular 
rising is feared. Theextre me Mussul
man party have asked the Shareef of Mec
ca and the Muftis of Tunis and Morocco 
whether Turkey should join England in 
the event of an Anglo-Russian war.
Muftis replied in the affirmative, and the 
Shareef promised to submit the question 
to the Council in the event of hostilities.

Th". Mu-almah insurgent, .r. «p- TBOOP_HlLL_on the 23rd in8t, by the
proacbmg Phil.ppopoll. .nrt dnv.ng the Ki ht Kcvcrend the M Bishop of 
Bulgarians before them. The spread of Nob„ 8coti ,he Bev q Osborne Troop, 
the insurrection causes much disquietude B A to s„’ett£ l»w daughter of thé 
even in Adnanople Some soldiers have Bcy ^e0 w Hill| D’c £ and chan. 
been assassinated there. cellor of the University of Halifax.

A Berlin correspondent says negotia
tions for military withdrawal having pro
duced no result, the scheme for the Con
gress is again taken up. There is no 
chance, however, for a preliminary Confer
ence. The Turkish army is becoming ra
pidly organized and is becoming more and 
more a main factor to be reckoned within 
the withdrawal question, as tho Turkish 
Ministry will probably decline to pledge 
itself to permit the return of English and 
English and Russians if tney once with
draw.

London, April 26.—A despatch from Ber
lin to the Daily Nexcs throws some light on 
the English objections to the German form 
of invitation to the Congress. The des
patch says :—44 The proposed form, the 
British Government say, expresses an as
sumption that the treaties of 1856 and 
1871 arc already modified by the results of 
the war. England insists,on the contrary, 
that the necessity of superceding or 
amending those treaties is not to be assum
ed in advance in a way which might pre
judice the negotiations.”

St. Petersburg, April 26.—VAaence 
Russe confirms the report that England and 
Russia are agreed that direct exchange of 
views should precede the Congress. Aus
tria, Germany and Italy also favor this 
course, and have invited England to state 
her views.

Bombay, April 26.—Troops are arriving 
here daily for embarkation. The first de
tachment leaves for Malta, April-27th,and 
the second, May 1st. They will not stop 
at Aden. Fifteen ships and 12 steamers 
are engaged for the conveyance of the ex
pedition which will be conveyed by a man- 
of-war. Great enthusiasm is manifested 
thorough India, and the native troops are 
volunteering for service.

Gaskill.—At Hampton, on the 17th inst., 
of consumption, Mr. Stephen Gaskill, 
aged 30 years.

Phinnby.—At Hampton, on the 18th inst.. 
of inflammation of the lungs, Elgia A. 
wife of Capt. Stephen Phinney, aged 54 
years.

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS
of all makes, very elegant. ---- OF—

SR.
NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDIES A ORI

GINAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.
Mi, Ties^Caps, Gloves.
In Millinery

I have my usual full assortment.

Emporium !NICTAUX AND ATLANTIC RAIL
ROAD.

PACTS FOB PEOPLE TO C ONSIDER.

KAAA CASES treated daring the past 
vUUV twenty years; not one failure when 
taken in its first stages. Nine-tenths cured 
when taken in its advanced stages.

Dr. J. D. Davis will pay one thousand dol
lars for every case of Diphtheria in its first 
stages that he cannot cure.

For the small sum of two dollars Dr. Davis 
will send to any address, with directions, me
dicines that never failed to cure Diphtheria 
when taken in its early stages.

N. B.—The medicine may be obtoined at 
the office of this paper.

February 29 th.

The following arc the Damages awarded 
by the Jurors, on lands, etc., on the line 
of the Nictaux and Atlantic Railroad, be
ginning at the Windsor and Annnapolis 
line, at Middleton :
Robt. H. Chipman............
H. R. Palmer.....................
Wm. E. Saunders...............
Joseph North.......................
Daniel North..................... .
David Landers................... .
Albert Gates.................... .
W. R. Hutt...........................
Moses McKeown...............
Stilman Marshall.............. .
Charles Barteaux
John McKay.........................
Moses McKeown.................
Horatio Bent.........................
Moses McKeown..,...........
Edmund Barteaux...............
A. B. Parker.......................
I. W. H. Balcomb...............
Albert Barteaux...................
David Blight......................
James C. Oakes..... .j....
S. A R. Ni
Page A Stearns...................
John H. Healy................ .
Henry Miller.......... ..
Frank Smith............ ..
Edmund Smith.......... ..
A. B. Parker.....................
Samuel Beals.....................
Vose, Holey A Co.......
John Dnnn.........................
Vose, Holey A Co... j| ...
Edward Montgomery....
Vose, Holey A Co.......
Jesse Oakes.........................
Albert Beals.......................
Christopher Saunders....
Albert Oakes.... ...
Jesse Oakes.......... ..
Johnston Oakes.................
Andrew EcKeown.............
Harris Oakes.......... •■!•••
Charles Dunn....................
Adolphus Faim.........
Phineas Whitmen
Harris Prentis.....................
Charles Fairn.......... i...
Harris Oakes......................
Albert Oakes......................
Daniel Whitman..............
Charles Whitman.............
Samuel Tufts.....................
Vose, Holey A Co... L...
Wm . V
Vose, Holey A Co....
Wm. Vroom.......... . ..
James Stoddard...........

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

Carriage Stock! Carriage Stock!
IY1ARRIA GES,

Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Socks, 
Cloth, Oats, beet prices given 

and all Goods Marked in 
PLAIN FIGURES.I — The New York “ Herald’s” Paris 

■correspondenoe says the average ex
penses per day for a single person visit- 
ling the Exposition should not exceed 
■3.25 ; for $5.00 superior attendance 
land style should be available. These 
[prices include wine and every extra, 
[while on the left bank of Seine the 
same accommodations can be obtained 
for half the money.

................$360 TTTE beg to inform our friends and the 
V V public generally that we are now in 

receipt of a Car-load uf
155

R.D. MACDONALD
MELVERN SQUARE.

.... 130
70 BEISTT STUFF1175

New Advertisements.240 confusing :
BUGGY and Sulky Rims, No. 1, Extra apd 

2nd Gro :
SPOKES—No. 1, Extra and 2nd Gro. ; Shafts 

do, do;
SEAT Backs, Seat Rails, Hubs, No.l A Extra; 
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, Ac ; 

Also The Celebrated
Accommodation Seat Backs,

which fits every width of body.
We have in the

78 NOTICE. n45 tf12 High School at Lawreicetown.12
13
78 rpHE Subscribers wish to call the attention 

-L of the Publie to their28
J.B.HALUL1. PH.D., PRINCIPAL.— One of these days the English 

I plum-pudding will be made and canned 
m America, and sent across the ocean. 
Already an enterprising firm ofYankees 
is putting up boneless ham in cans for 
domestic and foreign markets. During 
the past few months it has been pre
serving large quantities of poultry, 
which is canned in the same style as 
pressed beef, the fowls being boned 
and chopped up. Lately it has, with 
complete success, accomplished the 
feat of canning turkeys entire, with 
every bone removed. From boned- 
turkey to chicken and veal-pies is only 
a short step, and then will come the 
British birth-right—the Christmas pud
ding—made. seasoned and canned by 
down-east Yankees, say about the 4th 
of July.

210

SPRING IMPORTATIONS, Ex “ Nova Scotian.”90
10

MUSIC DEPARTMENT,
MISS A. J. DOME, Teacher.

850 consisting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, the, would cell the attention of

SEVENTEEN PACKAGES2700
3 CONTAINING :

26 and 28 doz. Worsted 
Coatings, New Patterns : 

Scotch Tweeds,
Fancy Dress Goods,
Black Brilliantines,
Fancy Prints, Spring Styles, , 
Regatta Shirtings,Spring Styles, 
Scotch Yarns, Rumia Crash, 
Alhambra & Honeycomb Quilts. 

Aleo, Four Packages containing a large as
sortment of

Hattons, feet Binding, Hercules 
Braids, Combe,- Needles, ete.

FOR SILE IT LOWEST PRICES.

Painting &Finishi’g 22,
LINE!

178
20 DIPARTiENT OF DRAWING AND PAINTING,

MISS B. BROWN, Teacher.45
96xon
50

MASURY’S Colors, C. P. and Jet Blacks ; 
CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red, Vinter*, Ac, Ae; 
CARMINE, Rose, Striping Colors, in Tabes ; 
FLOWING Varnish Brushes, in Bristle, Bad

ger, Sable and Fitch ;
STRIPERS, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brushes, 

etc, etc, etc.

As this school does not obwe till July 12th, 
it affords superior facilities for young mon and 
women who intend to apply for a license. 
Notes on tho best methods of teaching, are 
given weekly. 3m t6

BTTZEXjZDjEIR/S. 40
30

to their Stock of
Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 

Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Looks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

36
8

72

The Subscriber,30
3 CARRIAGE CLOTHS!Also, CARRIAGE STOCK2
4 BLUE, Drab, Brown and Green; 

EMBOSSED Velvet, etc, etc ;
LACES,in Broad.Pasting and Seaming ; 
PLUSH, Crimson and Ruby, etc, etc.

Thankful for past favors, begs to notify in
tending purchasers that he has a very full

3 consisting of
Spokes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with a va

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.

FLOUR AND MEAL 
always on hand. The above will be sold low 

for Cash.
BEALES & DODGE.

Middleton, April 28th, ’77

6
7 Stock of GOODS,| Ottawa, April 26.—An unknown 

| man came across the lower Suspension 
I Bridge at Niagara Falls, from the Ame- 
L riqep side, this morning, and inquired 
F oM^çate-keeper on this side where he 

could get a boy to guide him to the 
falls. Procuring one, they started to- 

I gether. Upon arriving at the new 
Bridge he told the boy he intended 
crossing. When about midway over he 
jumped into the river. Mr. Murray de
scribed him as about sixty years of age, 
five feet nine inches high, grey hair. He 
spoke with an American accent 
and looked like a farmer. In a coat 
which the deceased left in the lower 
bridge office was found an envelope, 
addressed :—44 Edward M. Groat, Wa
terford, Racine County, Wisconsin.” 
Be had mailed a letter before making 

*the fatal leap.

Thos.R.Jones&Co„6 VARNISHES.I Comprising in part, a large and well 
selected Stock of

4i LANES, Noble and Hoaree, and American 
BROWN Japan, Ground Size, etc, etc.

Would also direct the attention of

ST. JOHN, N. B.3 CLOTHING. 200
5 from Shorey’s and other tfrst class houses.2 IRON WORKERS8 Fine Coatings and Trouserings,4 to oar ebook of

NORWAY Iron, all sizes, Noeeing Iron g, g 
and | x 3-16 and i ;

OVAL or Dasher, j to J, etc, etc;
COACH and Tyre Bolts, Am., Norway and 
GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliptie 
Head Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack
les, Clip Yokes, Axle Clips, Oval and C. S. 
Rivets,-etc, etc.
150 sets Oil Tempered Side Springs, from l{- 

3 tolf-6 ;
50 sets Eliptie do., If to 1) ;

100 sets Long and S. A. Com. Axles, 1| to 1| ; 
100 sets American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

li Capd. Nut.
The above S. C. Axle is “still running,” and 

for nêatnesa of finish has no superior.
Also .—MOONEY’S B, and P. Horse Nails 

Bar and Bolt Iron ; Brandram’s London Lead; 
Paints, Oils, Glass, .Putty, etc, etc.

9
LADIE8 ULSTERS,46

10 for Spring and Summer wear.
Silk and Felt Hate, Oloth and Silk 
Gape, Men's, Women’s, and 
Children's Boots and phoes, 
Men's White and Fancy 
Shirts, and Shirtings in 

Woolen and Cotton.
Grey and White Cottons. Tranks, Valises, 
Brass and Silver mounted Harnesses, 
Lap Robes, Whips,School Books, Sta

tionery, Dryland Fancy Goods,
which with a heavy stock of

GROCERIES, AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, AC.,
are offered at low prices, for cash, produce, or 

a reasonable e/edit.
SO: New and Second hand Driving 
Wsrfomi, 1 Heavy Ox Waggon,

TERMS LIBERAL.

8
9 yfBBT The leading editorial of tho Times, 

referring to the statement in a despatch 
from its St. Petersburg correspondent that 
Austria is said to be advancing towards a 
solution on the basis of other powers tak
ing suitable compensation for increased in
fluence of Russia, says :—“ Solution of tak
ing suitable compensation means,of course 
that Turkey should be further despoiled to 
satisfy the territorial needs of its neigh
bors. Thus, the battle that may to-mor
row be fought over one crippled power 
may, the day after, be fought over three. 
England may fight on what it feels is a 
just cause, yet, after spending more than 
we can spare of our treasure and blood we 
may find ourselves falling into a ditch over 
which.others walk quietly to the common 
goal of their aspirations. Europe,of course., 
now smiles upon us, cheers us on, and pre
pares, in our eyes, laurel wreaths which 
are to crown our first successes. It would 
he more to the purpose if we were not left 
alone to vindicate treaties and fight the 
battles of Europe.-”

A25
28

k17
. 12

417
24
i. (5

$6285
Juror».—A. D. Ditmara, Z. E. Blakes- 

lee, Samuel Williams, Wm. Phinney, Bus
by Gates, Walter Wethers, Hennigar 
Vroom. P. Boxmstt, Sheriff.

Total— A real crushed tragedian killed 
himself in San Francisco, last week. 
His name was Louis Aibiseher, and bis 
age 26. Being an only son be spent 

pf- bis, father's money in study
ing £e« tbq Stage, and giving entertain- 
mentj. ^.professionals. He played 
Hamlet twice in San Francisco, amid 
the jeer* and other unpleasant demon
strations of audiences that went to en
joy a jolly bad Hamlet, and were not 
disappointed. The young man sought 

. appreciation in Oregon, but even the 
■ webfeet laughed at him. Then be got 
I married and took rooms at a San Fran 
; cisco hotel. At the end of the week he

|
L MATHESON & CO.,

ENGINEERS SANCTON
--- AMD —

Bessonett& Wilson. is still alive, and has a 
fine lot of

Gold and Plated Jewelry,
fOR SALE.

—A ISO—

Grood "Wateh.es
—IN BOTH—

GOLD & SILVER

BOILER MAKERS,B. STÀBBATT.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
Paradise, April 3rd, 18

Wm. Hogan, Mountain Mail, $1.50 ; Jae. 
Gates, Melvern Square, 75 cts.,Oliver Ruf- 
fee, Bridgetown, 1.50 ; Z. Sabean, Moun
tain Mail, 1.00 ; Geo. Moore, Clarence, 
l .50 ; E. H. Tapper, Tupperville, 1.50; 
Joseph Wheelock, Bridgetown, 1.50 ; 
Abraham Slocum, Handley Mountain,3.00; 
Aaron Boiser, Hand]ey Mountain, 3.00 ; 

ed upon his father for $200. The j Russel Hicks, Bridgetown, 1.50 ; John 
qey was refused. A request for a McCormick, Granville., 50ets ^ S. B. Star- 
ii fifty centst was granted, and f ratt, Hopewell, New Brunswick, 3.00 ; Ed- 

* e unhappy young man win Leonard, Paradise, 1.50; Wallace 
caused his Langley, South Mail, 1.50; Frederick Tay- 

Jlor, Wilmot, 75cts.

pB* Sole agents for Hawkesworth’s 
CELEBRATED SOLE LEATHER 

NOTE.— Prices furnished on application. 
Middleton Annapolis County.

NEW BLASS0W, N. 8.
Manufacturers of Pobtxbli A Stationary

Engines and Boilers. »

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed at the office -of this pa-

Customs Department.
Ottawa, Oct 8th, 1877.

A UTHORIZED Discount on Amerisan in- 
voices, -until farther notice—1 per 

J. JOHlifON 
Oroimissioner of X t .ate*

PB* Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, vis
Steam Pampa, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water Gnag-ea,
Brass Cocks and Valves,

Oil and Tallow Cape.
n34 tf

;Gslxs’ Liniment Iodide or Ammonia re
moves all traces of a black eye, and re
stores the natural hue of the discolored 
skin.

For sale hy Dr. Joseph Dennison 
Bridgetown.

per.

Business Cabds

Neatlj -and promptly ex touted at the office 
of this pa ft.
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WEEKLY MONITOR. s

Oouinued ftp* first .jxigt.
K)»o ran across the panagg, shutting the 

^oor after her, and in a monter t the vérité* 
We creaking commenced, accompanied by 
the clicking of the latch nf the door, which 
had so petrified Dora.

When the young lady returned, the 
(CxpreaKion of her cousin’s features was so 
mightily altered tliat she exclaimed —

* Why, my^dnrtiuggirl, I do think you 
wanted to Jwwe us because you thought 
the house was haunted.’

y Per — p&rhap* — yea/ tillered Dora 
Wistfully gasimr at her.

* You poor little darling,’ murmured pe- 
n,t>h>pe in a voice of deep compassion, and 
.«he VJok ^Dora’s unresistiug hand i# hers.
* Why would you hot tell me ?—Don't you 
know, Dora.’ and a smile played on her 
Dps, ‘ that we ought to love each other 
very dearly Y We are both going to marry 
M Walter Cary, and be the closest sort of 
oousins.'

1 Arc there two Walter Garys?’ ejaculat
ed Dora.

4 What I* cried Penelope, her counten
ance slowly crimsoning as the situation 
hurst upon her; 1 did you—imagine——

She i ever completed the sentence, but 
snatching up the poor, tired little orphan 
to her bosom, strained her there, and kiss- 
od her tearful, smiling face with kisses 
Which were fully returned.

But Dons never revealed the whole of 
her terrible mistake.

THE PE1FTO SUITE IMS. FLOUE/.
Qrtrs "RBL8. FLOUR just raeelvnd, 
OW -D eluding the Well known brands

OIU Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. A W. F. HARRISON,
30 1y Portland Bridge, 8t. Job n, N.B.

ON CORNS.. GIVING U{jR CENSUS.As sspplled te tie Admirait],, Bos^sfVorks^Ai^Wsa Lloyd's, vfolwMi

Fqr Hou86' ShiP mi &eneral Uae» Moors and- Out
in callosities the hypertrophy takes txf sail Colors,
place at the surface, in corns the, by- Manufactured by ths Stucars Pxrxv Cswtwr, Ltymudol, having so ahemioal aetlon oh Iron 
jeartrophied part becomes pyramidal, and other Metals ; will etasd aey degree of best wlthdut bliitering—1 cert, being nesr-

, and takes the form of a nail, with its V •I”*1 *>”'k, *nd doing the work of 2 oWt. Lead Peinte.

pan^Thut^p Æt, Artificial Stone Paint IForth,m
in a kind of cupola,which exactly boxes 
it in, has a tendency to penetrate into 
the substance of the dermis whenever 
the base of the corn is compressed, 
portion of the dermis which is in per
manent contact With the epidermic in
duration becomes inflamed and altered 
in character, its papillae disappearing, 
so that at last it becomes a true matrix, 
destined to form deep, new, horny epi
dermic layers, in proportion as the 

T more supertioial layers are elminated.
Changes of the weather often give 

rlue to great pain in corns, which has 
been supposed to be due to their hy
grométrie nature, which, by causing 
their enlargement, adds to the suffer
ing. But, in fact, the exacerbations 
ait less severe during the time that it 
rains than they are for some days pre 
ceding ; and they are also met with 
when the weather is about to change 
from wet to dry. These painful ex
acerbations of the pain of corns are 
quite as remarkable and as inexplica
ble ns are those of rheumatic pains.
The sole efficacious treatment is excis
ion, but care must be taken that this 
is complete. The summit of the cone 
must be out down to, so as to entirely 
empty the dermic cupola. And then 
it is quite necessary to destroy, by cau
terisation, the inner eurfoee of this cu
pola, namely, the matrix of the corn, 
which will otherwise be reproduced.

The best caustic is sulphuric acid, of 
which we may deposit a drop, by a 
match or glass rod, on the excised part.
If the corns recurs, the same processes 
of excision and cauterisation must 
again be resorted to.—Scientific Ante 
ricaa.

ft-.—
hwthe™m_____

one in the spirit tend» 
be sure the live dollars 
con light as far as it wt

-He delivered two 
blows, right and left, and Abe saloc 
get the last on the ear as he dot 
the first.—H« went over in t 
style, and as he slowly regal 
feet he felt in his vast pocket 
wager.

‘If you’ll come around here 
and do that again I’ll double .«< . 
neyl' he growled, as he paid t__W|tger

*My road points toward Boating,’ * 
softly replied the old man, ‘and I can
not tarry. Let us part friendly, for I 
only boxed thee for the heathen's sake.
I gave to thee, thou hast given to the 
heathen, and now farewell R — San 
Francisco Call.

one,
Star,
Manna,

• KUfcrd, 
i Middleton, 

Rosewood.

the
The Detroit “Free Press" says that 

when the cenaue-taker rapped at the 
door of a certain cottage on Crawford 
street the other day and wondered if 
the woman would set' the dôg on hint 

- or dose him with dish water, a great 
disappointment awaited him. She 
opened the door softly, snuffed the air 

* to see if he smelled of lightning-rods^ 
and then threw it open for.him to 
enter.

‘ Madam, I am taking the census of 
the city,’ he begsn.

1 Ah 1 Sit down,’ she replied, and at 
he began opening his book the continu
ed:—

‘ There are five of us in the fhmily, 
and we paid $ 100 down on this place. 
My husband’s name is Peter, bit age is 
forty-two, and he came from a mean 
family.—Hit fath

Bags, Bags, Bags
DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac,

Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a ooèt of about 2d», per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonial# apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nova Sootia.

TO PREVENT WHITE AMT,
la Wooohn Ships, For Shinolv Roofs, 
Railway Slmpsis, Ships’ Bottoms, 
Bsahs end Damp or

Hodsk Tihbwm, Wft Walls,
and Oskssal hoN and Wood Wobx.

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENANELL’Q PAINTS.
gstrt article for tip Trade at loteett prim.

The We have now on hand a large 
invoice of

Paper Bags,
direct from the Paper Mill 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes 

used by the trade viz :—lib, 
âlb, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 61b, 61b, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b,

Store Keepers supplied at

Agent for Mva Scàticu—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETO WN

er was always having 
lawsuits about dogs, and his mother 
was the greatest gossip in Elmira. Have 
you got that down V 

He granted assent, and ahe continu
ed :—

A HORRIBLE STORY.

The truth of the following almost in
credible story (published by a Hunga-

‘I do not care to know where you totheTotiMoti^Gazette bv Ymembm 
was born, madam.’ be interrupted. 0Mt* bT \ member

‘Well, I carel’ she exclaimed ; ‘it oftbe Br,Ueh consular service. The 
makes a greet deal of difference wheth- writer says i—
er I was born in Africa or Boston, and a thirinv the r«— ri... ,«_» T -
Î w“* bo?nlin° Boston*/n H

• ^thba°tr;oLnmeB:,wHi,.PUt Xory^teSTg^stie^ '
‘ Mmiam’ you don’t understand- by7foS£&°£u? wThare Cn

«Don t I underatandthatlcameof. k^Yhem'^rUh^lly'^y t’nget 

- family 7 I’d Mbs to know of a „ „„ ^in don/ J fouStt
Boston family which earned their where I saw from, five to six hundred 
noses higher than the Emersons I Put bodies of starved Turk, lying hrep^d 
dtwrn that my father was m the Max, one upon the other. On avi.it “foe

Johnston’s Anodyne Liniment will positive- ^Ÿou have three children, madam f 0Pp0r.t“nitF
ly prevent this terrible disesie, and will pci- ‘I haven’t any such thing sir F Put f?ov'nc,aff elf bow borT,ble ®FSB 
lively oor. nine oases in ten. Xnformîtion down th^t mî mother wm k’iî ld hv an wou;de? Turk» *•» treated. A. 
that will H»ve many lives sent frae by mail. t.“at.m>r “Ol«er w“ Kiliea by an I entered, about a thousand wounded
Don’t delay a moment. Prevention is better explosion in a quarry. Her and father prisoners raised themselves slightly in
than sore, I. ■- ^ manychi.dren hav. you, m^ Sof'tetm

Tim Great Cause of Huai Misery. Tg*TœotmY0oSer^0T^ i «
ÆllllM. W# have recently pnbliahed n Wring the oen.ua of the city.’ Russian Gu^l’ove^hel^d "me" wdh
tinmW ww «dltlon of Dr. Cwlvew- ‘ Well,’she said, giving him a dan “u^ rod the moX
SM'pJÏÏÏ! (JSK ft^e*mte>o/ fiftMn^ and for weeks^and Wbe° WwWSTLX 

medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and St ® W of f?r and bread the hospital guard struck
Physical Ine.paoity.ImpeUim.lit. to Marriage. ”?®k8 1 hun8 on the edge of the grave, j of them de^j wit| the butt<„d hij
el»., resulting from eieeseee. I bore up as well as I was able, and—’ musket, whereunon the rest .........

Price, in sealed envelope, only « eeaU, ‘ Five in the family — how many ian. xh„ ouarri tiuui ..bid *** - 
or two postai, sumps. r ebildren I’ he suddenly asked. me guard than asked as iot-

Tbs eelebratsd author, In this admirable Es- ‘ Put down that I bore up r she com-
manded. ‘ And that one night when 

COS may be radically cored without the'dan- fbe, watcher» were asleep I crept out of 
geroua use os internal medicine or the nppli- “®“ an<* took a drink of— 
cation of the knife; pointing ont e mode of 1 This ia foreign to the subject, 
sure st ones simple, certain and effectual, by dam. liowold are your children T' 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what ‘ Haven’t you put down that I hung 

plirara™ ™J%i%!;:n bimM,foh“p- the edge of the grave 7’

ef^êt^rtvr^i,.^^.^^* * Aren’t you going to T’

Address ‘ No, madam. You see, I am simply
The Culverwéll Medical Co taking the census of Detroit. I desire

41 Asa ai—-s. - V to ascertain—’
Post Odloe Box, 4»se. HlOy ‘ ’You can’t ascertain it here, sir 7'

she snapped. ‘ If my sickness, which 
cost over $200, isn't good enough to go 
in the book then you don’t get a line 
here !’

‘ Let me ask yon—’
‘ No use asking for any of our pho

tographs, sir I If you get ’em any
where and put our pictures in that 
book we'll make it hot for you 1 Good- 
day, sir—good day I’

He stood on the step, sighing, and 
she called through the door:—

‘ My grandfather was also bitten to 
death by an alligator, but 1 won't give 
yon any of the particulars IYou’d better 
walk,’

He passed on, sorrowfully wondering 
if the next woman’s mother was blown 
off a bridge or carried down the river 
on a haystack.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Refined Scotch -and Sweedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

<My name is Alvina Sarah, and I was
y born

351b.THE PATH OF EASTER.

The following ealonlations appear in 
London “ Nature” : Easter Sunday fall
ing on April 21, is considered late this 
year, and it ia thirteen, days after the 
mean date, but it is to be remarked 
that in no year since the introduction 
of the Gregorian calendar into England 
has the festival occurred on the latest 
poeeidle date, April 25, though in two 
years, 1761 and 1818,it fell on March 22, 
which is the other limit. In 1886, East- 

v er Sunday will fall on April 25, in the 
new or Gregorian styles, for ’ the first 
time since the year 1734, or eighteen 
years before this style was accepted in 
England. The only other occasion 
ainoe the reformation of the calender 
by Pope Gregory XI1L, upon which 
Easter has fallen on the latest possible 
date was in 1666, and after 1886 
will not again occur till 1943.

LOWER PRICESALSO :—Canada Horeo Shoe Nails.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.

W>]Srow- in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints than they can import them 

Send ill your orders.
SANCTON & PIPER.

Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

1
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Skip Painting, also for ell kinds
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection ^agHinst'won^f^’and 

will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface liko Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

Bridgetown, July l»th, 1878. 6m nl5 HUGH FRASER.
NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 

for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class
SEXTANT, all will be gold low for Cash

DIPHTHERIA!
of

H. F.

BETTER STILLthis SEEDS
and Small Fruit Plants.A TROUT THAT CARRIED A TICKET.

Diabolical Murder,—A woman nam
ed Rose Vincent was murdered in Bid- 
deford, Maine, on the night of the 8th 
inst., by a fellow named Frederick Sav
age,who strangled her while in a boat, 
and then threw her body overboard. 
Tuesday evening Ravage was arrested 
and lodged in Saco jail. He confessed to 
the murder and said he grabbed Rose 
by the throat when only ten or twelve 
rods from the wharf and strangled her.

, When asked why he did it, he said. 
“ Oh, I loved her too much.” Savage 
would Bay no more. In hie pocket Offi 
cer Grant tound Rose Vicent’s pocket- 
book containing her ear jewels and fin
ger rings.

’ I hlE Subscribers have lately received per 
-L “ Atwood’’ :—

100 bble. Choice Flour. .
100 do. K. D: Corn Meal, « (told Drop,” 
100 Bags Freeh (I rah am Meal,

Cracked Corn.

The remark of Prof. Agassis that 
no man knçw whether the huge trout 
caught in the lakes “ were one or two 
hundred years old,” prompted some 
enterprising men several years ago to 
try and find out how fast a trout grows. 
To get some light on the question, Mr. 
Page conceived an ingenious device 
which he at once proceeded to put into 
exeution. Platinum wire was obtained, 
out into one and a half inch lengths, 
flattened at one end, and various num
bers were stamped on the surface from 
4 to 4, also the numbers 70, 71, 72, to 
denote the year; As trout were cap
tured they were weighed, one of these 
tags were passed through the skin just 
under the dorsal fin, and securely 
twisted, and then the fish was liber
ated. In the course of the two or three 
years named a Urge number of trout 
were thus labelled. ■ Of cotise the 
chances that any of ttiem would be 
caught seemed infinitely small, yet in 
1873 one of them reported. In June of 
that year Mr .Thomas Morgan,artist, cap- 
tued a fine vigorous trout, weighing 2J 
rounds. Upon taking him from the 
ending net the platinum tag flashd in 
the sunlight. Upon examination, the 
mark “4—71,” was discovered, thus 
estabiising the curious fact that this 
fish had gained I| pounds in two years.

■ I «411 send my

ANNUAL CATALOGUE OP
iSSsHHisSSH vegetable seeds

•took—60 Boxes Layer Rawin*, do. j boxes. a-h
“ Porto Rieo” Sugurs,Teas, Biscuits,Spioes,Ac. ARfl b*âll Fruit Plants,

Salt, course and fine, Piekled, Dry and „ . „ „ A „
Smoked fish. A few casks of Kerosene, by Free h* Mwl 10 M applicant*, 
cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow Sc « . . T
Co's. Confectionerv. Banriok, Jan. 1878.

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station.

Annapolis. Jan. 16th. 1877.

60

money, and, as I refused to git* hire 
any, he threatened to shoot oo, fifing 
that I was a Turk, and I was coeipeltsl 
to give him fifty francs. Here at every 
step one sees the bodies of frozen and 

" starved Turks, about as prey for the 
dogs.

O. B. LYDIARD.

MON 1 MEM
BANKERS!BROKERS.

A BOLD CHALLENGE TO EXPERTS 
WITH THE RIFLE AND SHOT- J

GUN. INew Stock !Disabled Schoonbr.—Capt. Lloyd,of the 
•chr. Lizzie, from Lockeport, which arriv
ed here on Monday night, reports having 
hoarded an unknown schooner, supposed 
to lie an American of about 60 tons, in tow 
of » St, John schooner, which was endeav
oring to take her into Shelburne. When 
boarded by Capt. Lloyd ehe was lying on 
her side, and bad her fore and mainsail 
net. There were two letters, N. P. visible 
on her stern ; she was close on Gull Rock, 
and appeared light—merely her fishing 
anppiies, had two dories attached. It is 
supposed she struck on the Emulous and 
all hands perished, otherwise they would 
have been heard of tfrè'-this. Liverpool 
Adoetnoe.

----tot----
Dr. W. F. Carver, of Oakland, Cel., 

issues the following sweeping chal
lenge .-—

“ I will wager from $150 to $500 that 
I can beat any man in the world shoot
ing the following eight matches, or any 
one of them : First, I can break 
glass balls thrown from a Boi 
trap, 25 yards rise, than any-taaW ___ 
world : second,I can breat 1,000 glass 
balls quicker with a shot-gun than any 
living man ; third, 1 can break more 
glass balls shooting from a horse’s back, 
the horse to be on the run 21 yards 
from the balls, than any other man in 
the world can break at 30 yards and 
stand on the ground; fourth, I can 
break more glass balls with a rifle, the 
balls to be thrown into the air, than 
any man in the world can break with a 
shot-gun, and «boot 30 yards, using a 
Bogardus trap ; fifth, I can break 100 
glass balls quicker, with a Winchester 
rifle, then any man in the world oan 
break with a shot-gun; sixth, I can 
break two glass balls thrown into the 
air at the same time, making a double 
shot and loading the guii once while 
the balls are in the ain using a Win
chester rifle; serenth, I can 
fancy shots with the rifle than any oth
er man in the world; eighth,.I will 
wager $1,000 that I can kill more buf
falo in one run, shooting from a horse’s 
back, than any man in the world, and, y 
if buffalo are not to be found,will shoot 
elk, and go on the prairie at any 
time.

INVXiaTBCaWT
Made in beat Securities,Stocka, Bonds, Ac.

Interest allowed on deposiats subject to 
cheque.

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Crockery ware,
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 

times.
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, *77 y

S. R. POSTER 6 SON’S/
Exchange bought and sold.

166 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

G. W. STUART,

STANDARD

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.
ST. JOHN, N. A.

more

ly n27

GKEO. ZMZOIZR,, Produce Commission Merchant,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

•2SFLSIAN ADROIT SWINDLE.THE PAY OF WORKING WOMEN.

Some figures of working girls’ pay came 
privately to my notice the other day. Every 
lady living in one of the large cities has 
noticed the cheap ready-made suits for wo
men which are everywhere for sale. They 
range in price I am told from ten to twen
ty dollars. They are swiftly made up, of 
course, but the material is heavy, and it 
takes probaldy tour hours’ steady work on 
ths machine to pjit one of these suits to
gether. Will it be believed that the poor 
girls who rack 'their bodies to pieces with 
this work are paid at the rate of ten cents 
a Ruit? At thin rate, women can earn pro- 
1 «ably twenty-five cents a day, or $1.60 a 
week.

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in
354

Pianofortes and Organs,A young gentleman recently drove 
up to the establishment of a well known 
wa tchmaker in London.and purchased a 
■old hunter for £48. Unfortunately,he 
lad left a fifty pound note on hia desk 
at home. Would Mr. So-and-eo kindly 
send a man with him to hia business 
house—naming an eminent firm of iron 
mongers? The man might keep the 
chc nge'for himself. Mr. So and so hum
med and hawed, and found means to 
communicntewith the cabman,who how
ever told him that he had taken up hia 
fare at the ironmonger’s establishment 
in question, and that the gentleman 
was going down to Pytcbly. There
upon the man was sent. Arriving at the 
establisment the young gentleman ush
ered the watchmaker's man into the 
shop; and told the clerk to “ give him 
that 50 pounds.” So saying be jumped 
into the cab, and drove off. The clerk 
who had politely gone off to fetch the 
cash,then returned with a brown paper 
parcel, which be suavely handed to the 
man. “ What's this?” asking the aston
ished messenger, “this isn’t fifty 
pounds-” “Excuse me,” was the reply, 
“it is. “It's the fifty-pounds dumb bell 
the gentleman bought about an hour 
ago.” The watchmaker still cherishes 
that dumb bell.

rpitis old and well-known stand is situated 
JL in the moat favourable part of the eityjbr 
the sale of prodoeo of all kinds, being large 
and commodious having ample roou for stor
age, if neoeaeary.

The subscriber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot foil to give satisfaction to all who fa
vor him with their patronage. All goods are 
carefully handled and earriod on spring wag
gons. All charges moderate—in no ease more 
than 6 per eent. commission charged, Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly answered. The 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention.

XT AS now on hand at his Musical Warehouse, 
-11 Fabminotox, Wllraot, Annapolis- Co., a 
very large selection of Splendid Instruments, 

consisting of
American Pianos of the beet makers. FOR THE HEATHEN.—HOW AN IR

REVERENT SALOON KEEPER 
WAS TAKEN IN.

ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Wokks.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention andsatis- 
faetion guaranteed._________ aplO

English, Ocrinan. and Parla de Pa
lace, Oxbridge, and Taylor * 

Parley Organs.
Parties w so ting to purchase will do well te 

call and examine. Will take part payment in 
trade. Am prepared to sell 25 per cent lower 
than any other dealer.

Farmington, Nor. let, 1877. y n27

The other day when the wind whistl
ed sad-toned jigs around the battery, a 
little old man entered a saloon in that 
vicinity and asked the bar-keeper if he 
could leave some tracts there.

' A whole car load, if you want to,’ 
was the prompt reply, and the little 
old man placed a package 
the beer table and softly said 

‘There's no nobler cause than the 
cause of the heathen. We ahonld all 
contribute a small share of onr worldly 
wealth to abed the gospel light across
the seas.' ..............

A pair of boxing-gloves were softly 
reposing on a table, and the little old 

felt of then and went on :
‘ It makes me sad to aee such sinful 

things lying around when the cost of 
one single glove might save a dosen 
souls in Africa.’

Three or four of the boys had drop
ped in, and the saloon-keeper winked 
at them and replied ;—

‘Do you want to earn $5 for the 
heat lien 7'

• Verily, I do.’
'Put on the gloves with me and 

knock me down, and I’ll ante up cash 
enough to convert a whole regiment of 
African ainnere.' - 

‘The cause is noble, the inducement 
great,’ mused the old man, as he toyed 
with the gloves.

The boys encouraged him to go in, 
desiring to see him knocked wrong 
end up, and he finally got ont of his 
overcoat with the explanation 

‘It can't be a sin to box for the 
cause of the heathen.'

The saloonist meant to lift him over 
one of the tables at thé first blow,but the 
blow was warded off very handsomely, 
and the little old man sighed :—

‘Ah —um! The heathen walk in 
wickedness and have souls to be 
saved I'

‘ Look out now 1’ cried the saloonist, 
as he got in a left-hander.

' Verily, I will, and I will give thee 
one in return—for the heathen.’

He struck a a 
saloonist didn’t 
aatic as on the start, 
fenaive, and he soon had all the work 
he could do:

•That's another for the ignorant 
mind on the far-off shore I’ sighed the 
little old man as be knocked the sa
loonist against the wall.

Thrre wasn’t any 1 science’ about 
him, but he struck to kill, and hia arms 
were flying around like the spokes of a 
waggon-wheel.

‘ Don't crowd a feller,’ called ont the . _____
saloon tat, as be. was being driven back, MT The oldest stove in the United 
and be got mad and put in hi* hardest States, if not in the world, is that used A
licks. He meen’t to smash the old’ in the hall of the capitol of Virginia, 
man’s nose na flat aa a window-glass' in Richmond. Itgwns made in Eng 
but he could not do it. He got in two land and sent to Virginia in the year 
or three fair hit*, and was beginning tOj 1WT> ' ’ -** ™

GLASS! GLASS! ke more

G. W. STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. 8. -j^QQQ Boxes Glass, in all sixes, at aheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
1877.1 STOCK for jl877.

Spring Trade
A Fortcsb —A meeting of the Hilton 

heirs was held last week at New Dublin, 
Lunenburg County. It is reported that 
«orne millions of.dollars invest' d in cot
ton rtfills and other property in England 
will fall into the hands of the 
Messrs. Hilton and Rem by, of New Dub
lin, were appointed to. proceed to England 
at once to look after the property. Mrs. 
Hagget, of this town, will be entitled to a 
large share of the fortune. —• Liverpool 
Times.

NOTICE TO SHOE DEALER. on

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,heirs. TX7E beg to announce that awlag to the 

V ’ large increase in onr business, we have 
been compelled to lea»e the large and commo
dious Brick Building of Wm. Peter’s, 210 Un
ion street, where with increased facilities for 
manufacturing purposes, we will in future be 
better prepared to meet the wants of our cus
tomer' ana 
facture of

Mens’ Larrigans and Shoe Poes, Ladies’, 
Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens’ Slippers of all 
kinds,—a specialty ; also. Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Childrens’ Newport Ties, batvoned and 
buckled, Walking Shoes in various qualities 
and finish. VINCENT à McFATE,

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

now complete at
DEPOPULATED FRANCE.

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL JOOKSTQRE..

Extra Fine Stationery !

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
22 Germain St. A French writer is amazed that those 

statesmen who moan over the stagnant 
condition oF- the French Population 
should have apparently overlooked one 
cause of ft. Although the majority of j 
the French families to-day are he as
serts, quite cured of pursuing that 
phantom Us glorie, and warn their 
children against its dilutive glitter, 
which, in ninty nine oases out of a hun- 1 1 
dred, merely conceals invalid ferny mu
tilation, and death, nobody seems to ->w; 
have thought of the part it has played 
in depriving the country of young men 
in their prime, who, but for it, wouidA I 
have been the fathers of tens of thou-^p i 
sands of children, and whose death on- ’ 
a hundred battle-fields sent thousands 
of women into nunneries, or compelled 
them to lead a single life. No nation * 
in the world, be thinks, has suffered in | 
this wise so much as France.

St. John, N. B.
man

the trade generally in the manu- BLAKSLEE & WflITENECK. 
sept30 yA Father and Child Drowsed.—A dc- 

eputoh from tit. Andrews.N. B., 17th iust., 
ways “ Edward De Wolfe was crossing 
Kitty’s Cove bridge this morning with his 
son, seven years old m his arms. It is 
supposed he took a fit and fell into the wa
ter. Bojth were"drowned. Their remains 
were found immediately after, tho father 
«till dinging to the child. De Wolfe was 
a respectable and welMo-do farmer, living 
close.to Kitty’s Cove, and great sympathy 
is felt here for his wife and family.—Ex
change.

Queen. St.,
Bridgetown.,

September 27th, 1877.

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of

Bank, Poet, Parchment, Oeam Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Llne^.

ENVELOPES In Great Variety.II®* Daniel Webster ia credited with 
having said : “If I had aa many sons as 
old Priam, I would have them all learn 
a trade, to that they woud have some
thing to fall back on in case they failed 
in speculation.” A Philadelphia paper 
moralises thus sensibly thereon. The 
number of young men and girls who are 
bought up to no useful trade or calling 
is on the increase. The effect of this 
is seen in political life where thousands 
of men are begging, as at present in 
Washington, for ‘position,’ with a vague 
idea that untrained powers and ignor
ance can find shelter in some cosy nook 
where they may at last draw their pay.
Being practically of no earthly use to 
themselves or any one else, they only 
hope to find some place where they can 
continue to exist without benefiting 
anyone. A destitute young man,without 
a trade and who is not qualified by prac
tice to become a tramp ia very likely to 
become one, or fare even worse" by 
becoming a criminal.—Exchange.

Min, Hi ai Partir Slavas,
came under the notice of the physicians 
of Guy’s Hospital in London. A man 
named .fames Moore was brought in, Marbleized Slate Mantle Pleoee, 
complaining of a pain in hia stomach, 
and although every effort was made in 
his behalf nobody could distinguish the 
disease, and after being a month in 
the hospital he died. A post mortem 
exammination revealed in his stomach 
the remains of no leas than 87 pocket- 
knives, some of which were so far di
gested that in one instance only a single 
blade was found. There was no clue as 
to the date at which these articles had 
been swallowed, and no reason is assign
ed for the extraordinary taste the vic
tim displayed in the matter of diet.
A ease in the museum of the hospital 
now contains these knives, with an ac
count of the singular case.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,* KNOW *re£*£u.d£*?^ixnuiw tailMd in the best medical 

book ever issued, entitled

THYSELFpSm
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ills end untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the moet ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, to whom was awarded a gold end jew
elled medal by tho National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, Illustrated with the very fine*

HEALsent rui to ail. Send ■■laflin 
for it at once. Address

EB3~THY8ELF

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SEMES OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Papet Bags—all sires 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and,Paper shades. 

Wholesale awl Be tall.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and-George Sit., Ualifax,tl. S.
ly nl«. x

TEA & SUGAR,They have invented many instru
menta to test the purity of m ill*, but 
it is said that oqr grandmothers used 
a knitting nqedle to scertain if water 
had been addéd with unfailing accuracy. 
If the milk be pure the knitting needle, 
after being plunged perpendicularly 
into t|ie milk and taken out quickly, 
will retain evidence of the fluid, but if 
water has beSfradded the needle will 
be clear.

Bankme’a Celebrated

BISCUITS !
ADVANTAGES OF WEDLOCK.CONFECTIONERY, 4c.may23 ’77

None but the married man has a 
borne in hia old age. None has friends 
then, but he ; none but he feels the so
lace of the domestic hearth ; none but 
he lives and freshens in hia green old 
ffge, amid the affections of his child
ren. There is no tear shed for the old 
bachelor ;. there is no ready "hand and 
kind heart to cheer him in hia 16neIi--~» 
ness and, bereavement ; there is none 
in whose eyes he oan see himself re
flected, and from whose lips he cee re
ceive the unfailing assurance» of tare 
and love. He may be courted foe Ml 
money ; he may eat and drink m4 re
vel ; and he may sicken and die in an 
hotel or a garret, with plenty of attend
ants about him, like so many cormo
rants waiting for their prey; but he 
will never know what it is to be loved, 
and to live and die amid a loved circle. f 
He can never know the comforts of the 1
domestic fireside. *■■Ml.. EM

Also a lot of
LAVER RAISINS BY BOX OR 

RETAIL, VERY-LOW.
MRS. L. G. WHEELOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, ’77

ADAM YOUNG.
8@* Texas has an oak tree which is 

* forest in itself. It has .been grafted 
with sprigs of pine, holly, elm, peach. 
Ash, dogwood, app le, wain ut and several 
-others varieties. They all gi ve promise 
of lusty growth. If this plan is success
ful a person with* little plot of ground 
in a city can cultvate quite an extensvie 
orchard.

38. 40 & 42 WATER ST. 
and 148 Prince William St. John, H. B.,

Manufacturer of
W. WHYTAL 4 CO ,e

Manufacturers of
Sole, Harness, Grata, Wax, Biff, Polish, 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split

T .TP. A TT? White & Titus,
WILL RESUME BUSINESS

Ranges, Fumances, &c. taggering blow, and thé 
feel quite so enthusi- 

He took the de-

ETR/^„

Importers and dealers in French Calf, C. D. 
Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings. 
Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rabbet and 
Leather Belting, Lace

The Rrtistic sensationj»i Paris ie an 
Artist named Andre Gan thief, 
large dndiences to see him paint a land
scape *n five mi nates, a portrait in six,and 
two different pictures simultaneously, one 
in,each hand.

1
Register Grates.

A lajrge assortment of the above Goods al
ii hand, at the lowest possible prices. 

Catalogues oa application.
August 2nd, 1878. n!7 y *

who drawn IN A FEW DAYS, ATLeather, Aa
Being the OMcat Established Leather 

and Finding Business In the 222
SOUTH SIDE UNION STREET,

i
•• ¥

we are enabled to offer Cash Customers the 
Moot Liberal Inocckmknts.
The highest cash price paid for Hides.

228 Hollis Street, Halifax.
Tannery, Three-mile Home,

.

___The descendants -of Alexander flic
Orvat in Macedonia are murmuring over 
*heir sudden transformation into Bulgari
an* by the Treaty of Kan Stefano.

Important to Belter Workers.
One Good Actjvx Agknt Wanted in every 

township to introduce the Victor Batter 
Worker* Sample Machine free to Agents. 
Price $6.60, $7.00 and $8.60 each. One Mil
lion to be sold in the Dominion. Apply early 
with stamp, for agents circular, to the

VICTOR WRINGER A Co., 
Broekville. Out.

ST. JOHN, N, B.

GOODS ARRIVING DAILIl
nlltf

-
jy j Bedford Road. Jam 22nd, ’77

liy It is estimated that the Joes to 
commence by the blockade at Odessa 
alone has been from $5(XUI0,0U0 to 
*6U,U00,UlKL *

LAWYER'S BLANKS. "DILir-HEApS, VISITING, WEDDING 
„ _ _ t „ J3 and BUSINESS CARDS, *»., *«., neatly
Ncldly and cheaply executed »t the promptly printed at tM. office. Call and 

office of t(jis payer. inspect sample, of work.
L St
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